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Professor of Me lstitutes of Medicine, McGill College.

(Delivered at the Montreal General Hospital in the Summer
Session Course, April 14th).

Gentlemen,-The patient before you offers
an exaniple of that interesting disease described
by Addison, in 1855, as " Idiopathic '

Anoemia. Biermer, in 1872, thought he had
discovered a new affection, and gave it the title
of "IProgressive Pernicious A.nometia." Lebert
gave toit the nane of " Essential," and you will
find it described under one of these three terms.

Here, in iMontreal, we have been made familiar
with it by the labours of Dr. Howard, your
Professor of Medicine, whose paper, before the
International 3Medical Congress, held at Phila-

.n .1
delphia i 1876, was one of the earliest a-d
most important of the recent contributions to
the subject. Owing to his kindness, and that
of several of my colleagues, I have had oppor-
tunities of rnvestigating certain points in con-
lection with the pathology of the disease, par-
ticularly with reference to the state of the
blod and the bone marrow. t

The history of the case is as follows
Thomas w -. , ged 47,a well-built English-

mean, was admitted under the care of Dr. Ross,

Reported by 31r. T. W. Duncan, and revised by Dr.

t†anada Medical and Surgical Journal, March,
877; T o the canaeda .iIfedical Assocition.
87 ; Ceîtralblalt, f. cz. Medicin Wisenschafte. Nos.

and 28, 1877, Berlin; Centralblatt, f d. Medicin

No. 26, 1878.

on January 19th, transferred to my charge on
the 1st of April. lHe was a brieklayer by trade,
but served for-twelve years in the army, and
was through the Crimean War. For the past
two years he lias been a baggage-mnan at the
Railway station. He has always enjoyed good
health, has never had ague, thougi he resided
for some time in a malarial district. LHe is a
married man, bas four children; has not liad
any special domestie or mental trouble. IUp to
August, ,1877, he enjoyed good health ; but
about this time. he begant to feel weak and lost
colour. le fainted on several oàcasions, and
had attacks of bleeding at the nose. In Jan-
uary, 1878, he entered the hospital, and re-
mained three montlhs-his symuptous being
anomia, without any recognizable cause, weak.
ness, swelling of the ankles and retinal haemo-
rrhages. He improved very much, and in a
couple of months after lIaving the Hospital,
vas able to work, though pale and weak,

Through the years 1879 and ý0, he followed bis
occupation, but never regained bis former
strength or colour. There appear to have been
sliglit digestive troubles as he has not been able
to eat Meat.

In August last his wife was confined and
was very iil afterwards. Attendance upon her
and anxiety brought on fhe old symptoms, and
when he entered the hospital, on January 19th,
he was exceedingly weak and pale; had head-
aches, bleeding at the nose and dizziness wben
standing. These symptoms have continued
with occasional intermission up to the present
date. On several occasions the bleedings were
severe, lasting once for nearly twelve hours;
the blood coming drop by drop from the right
nostril. The temperature was usually normal,
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but at times went up to 1010 or 102°. For the poreentage is obtained by Quincke's apparatus.
past three weeks there has been no hSmor- The blood drop, when expressed, bas not tbe
rhage, and bis general health lias improved, the full ricl colour and consistency of normal blood,
headaches have disappeared and he takes but is paler, thinner and watery. Jnder the
nourishment better. His present condition is microscope, te corpuscles show a great in-
as follows :-You notice, in the first place, th equality in size, some are larger than normal,
extreme bloodlessness of the exposed regionis, others very much staller. Many are very ir-
partieularly marked ii the face; but 1 would regular in outaine Te colour of individual
cail your attention to a peculiaTity in the corpuscwes is pretty good, a few nucleated ted
colour of the skin, which is well farked in this corpuscles exist. The wite corpscles are ot
case, and lias been so in ail of the cases which baterially increased, the proportion, nvhen
1 have seen iii this city. It is not blanched courted, 1 te 230 red. Tlere is an entire ab-
from simple bloodlesness as in the pallor of sence of Shultze's eanule masses, a conrmon

feaoher ver much smaller.bu M anye are ver ir-ii

fearticulrl m ake e; but Isa peculareg in the blood of debi[itatec individuals. I have
sallow, dirty yellow or leon tint, not the hue put, for purposes of co parison, the blood of an
of jaundic, and, ioreover, the conjuactivS are aneic girl under adother microscope and wou
not stained. It is also quite distinct frou the will be able to lierceive a marked difference.
greenishi yellow tinge of the skin in chlorosis. Summing up the chief symptoms, we have,-
The patient stili has a fair amount of sub- 1. Profound aninia without any obvious
citaneous fat, thougli he hias lost a good deal cause.
of flesh in the past three years. le is weak, 2. Cardiac and vascular imurmurs.
easily tired, and it hias been as much as hieeaivtrd ndi isbe a ic sh 3. IRepeated attacks of epistaxis, whicb began
could do to get froim the ward to the lecture originally after the amoemia was estahlislwd.
room. His breath is short on exertion, and lie 4. Retinal hoemorrhage.
feels faint and dizzy, when he stands for any 5. Peculiar alteratious in the listological
time. The appetite is poor and the digestion character of the blood.
weak, but lie has never had vomiting. The The olinical picture wlich Addison las left
bowels are regular, no diarrha. Pulse is 84 of the disease is nnequnlled, as you nay gater
per minute, soft and weak. On listening to froîn the following extract :-" It rakes its
heart sounds, which are very distinct, there is apIroach in so slow and insidjous a nanner,
a blowing, systolic muurmur at the base, evi-a 1~ngssolcmrmra tebse v-that, the patient van hardly fix a date to bis
dently limie in character, and the venous hum earliest feeling of that laur which is soon to
is loud in the neck. There is no evidence of become so extreme. The comntenance gets
any pulmonary trouble. The examination of pale, the whites of tie eyes becomo pvaîly, the
abdomen is negative ; liver dulness, normal. geuertl frame flabby rather than wasted; the
Spleen dulness, about four inches in vertical pulse, perlaps, large but remarkably soft and
diameter, edge cannot be felt under the ribs. compressible there is an incre tsing indis-
Urine clear, reaction, acid, sp. gr. 1015. There position to exertion with an unconîfortable
are no cerebral symptons ; he bas suffered froni feeling of faintness, or breathlessness on t-
headaches, but not latterly. On examination tempting it; the lîeart is readily made ta
of the eyes, retiñal hæmorrhages are seen, and palpitate; the whole surface of the body pre-
also pigmented spots, the result of old extra- sents a blanched, smootb, and waxy appearance;
vasations. the lips> guins and tongue, scout bloodless; the

The examination of the blood yields the fol- fiabbiness of the solids increases; the ap1îetito
lowing results : With Gower's Homacyto- fails; extreme languor and faintness.supervene,
meter, red corpuscles per cubic millimetre, breathlessness and palpitations being prodceSh
970,000, 19-4 per homic unit, instead of about by the most trifling exertion or emotion; 5omfe
5,000,000 in the c. i. The hSmoglobin, as siàht odema is probably perceived about thi',

estimated by Gower's HSmachromometer, is ankles; the debility becones extreme."*
ny 207iof the normal, ind about thh saee i et

4. Reinal horrhagNe. yehmScey

136
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H1e says that these were " cases in which
there had been no previous loss of blood, no
exhausting diarrhœa, no chlorosis, no purpura,
no renal, splenic, miasmatic, glandular, strum-
ous, or malignant disease."

Of the individual symptonis of the affection,
I shall not speak fully, as most of them are
common to all forms of anrenia, but one or two
demand special attention. 1 have already
told you of the state of the blood in this pa-
tient, and of the remarkable diminution in the
red corpuscles. Instead of 5,000,000 to the
cubic milinetre, the number is reduced to
970,000, li over tifty cases of diseases, ac-
companied with wasting, in which I have care-
fully counted the corpuscles, pernicious anSmia
is the only one in which I have met with a re-
duction in the red corpseules below 1,000,000
to the cubia millimetre. E von in an instance
of severe homorrhage--homoptysis extending
over a week-and during which tinte the man
lost nearly ten pounds (by measurement) of
blood, the number of corpscules was 1,390,000
per cubie millinetre. The reduction may be
much more marked than in this case ; the iost
striking instances which I have found recorded
are given by Quincke,* in one, 330,000 per
e. u. ; and in another, 143,000 per c. i. !
Strange to say, this patient recovered after
transfusion, and the number of corpuscles rose
from 143,000 on the 22nd of May, to 1,234,000
per c. m. on the 5th of August.

The colour of the blood is much altered ; the
drop, as expressed from the finger tip, has not
the rich red tint of health, but is lake coloured
or like claret and water. In some forms of
aninmia, particularly chlorosis, the bæmoglobin
is greatly reduced, even when the number of
red corpuscles maintains a fair standard. Thus,
il, two cases of chlorosis, while the globular

riciess was 87-8 and 92 per jænic unit,† re-
sPectively, the homoglobin, as estimated by
the hema-chromometers of Quincke andt Gower

* Archiv. f. Klin. Medicin. Bd xx., 1877.
t "With normal blood the average number of cor-

Puscles in two squares of the Rloemacytometer (contain-
ing ·00002 cubic millemetres of blood is 100). I propose,therefore, to take this volume of blood, -00002 c. M., as
the standard volume, and to tern it "hotmic unit."
Thus the number of red corpuscles per hemie unit is the
Pereentage proportion to health." (Gowers.)

was 64, and 66 per cent.; that is to say, the
individual corpuscles were poor in colouriug
ingredients. l pernicious anemia, the !oss in
colour is lusually proportional to the corpuscular
poverty as in this case, in vhich the red cor-
puscles are only 19-4 per htemic unit, and the
hæmoglobin 20Y.

The microscopical characters of the blood in
this disease are worthy of your closest attention,
as I know of no disease in which that remark-
ably constant histological element, the red
blood corpuscle, undergoes such important
modifications. I have studied carefully the
blood in six instances of the disease, and in all
there has been a striking uniformity in the
microscopie features, which are as follows

1. Remarkable variations in the size of the

red corpuscles, tbree sorts beiug distinguish-
able; (a) Giant forms; usually not very
abundant. I have measured somie of these as
nuch as ,Ir and rZg of an inch in diameter.

(b) Mediut-sized celis, such as ordinarily met
with; they constitute the larger proportion.
(c) Very small coriuscles-nmicrocytes-toler-
ably numerous; they are globular, and of a
deep colour ; they range in diameter from.,11
to do of an inch.

Quincke has coined a terni to express this
great discrepancy in size, Poikilocytosis.* It
is certainly a remarkable feature in the blood

of this disease, and though not absolutely
peculiar to it, yet, is mauch more marked, in
my experience, than in leukæmia, splenic
anæmia and Iodgkin's disease.

2. Great irregularity in the form of the
corpuscle. The dise shape of the red blood
cell is rarely departed from in health or disease,
but in this affection, the margin of the cor-
puscles are indented and irregular, or there are
various extensions of the stroma, giving to the
corpuscles a balloon or hammer shape-altera-
tions which cannot be mistaken for crenation.

3. The colourless corpuscles do not present
any special characters, and are not actually,
though they nay be relatively, increased. The
aioboid movemeits are active. In one or
two instances they were reduced in size, and in
a few cases in number.

* gr, variously formied,
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4. Schultze's granules, so common in cachec-
tic conditions, are absent.

5, In one case, nucleated red-blood cor-

puscles, such as occur normally in red marrow,
were found.

In a large number of cases, homorrhages

constitute an important symptom. Epistaxis

is common, and this patient, as you heard, has

had severe attacks. Retinal boùirrhages fre-J

quently occur, and have been thought to be

peculiar to the disease ; but Litten* lias shown

that they develop in the anamia of cancer, and
after severe loss of blood. In several of the

cases which have occurred in this city, there

were imall cutaneous extravasations.

The etiology of the disease is, inii many cases,

obscure ; but iii others, weH recognized predis-

posing causes may be traced. Of the recorded

cases, the large proportion appear to have been

in Wonen, particularly in Switzerland, where

the disease appears to prevail extensively,
owing, doubtless, to local conditions. Thus, of
ninety-three cases reported from the clinies of

Berne and Zuricht sixty-seven were females and
twenty-six males. In En1land, the majority

of cases have been males. Of eleven cases

which I know of as occurring in this city, eight

were males.
Among the more important causes which

have been assigned, are: 1. Pregnancy and

Parturition. Many of the cases on record have

developed during pregnancy or shortly after

delivery. It may be doubted whether such

cases can be classed under the heading Idiopa-l
thie or Essential. 2. Defective food. A con-

siderable proportion of the Berne and Zurich

cases resulted from this cause, and were more

correctly examples of inanition anSmia.
it is quite striking, in reading over the

records of continental cases, to note how fre-
quently this circumstance is mentioned, and

the majority of the patients appear to have

been derived from. the lower classes; while

here, and in England, many of the cases have

been among the well-to-do. 3. Gastro-intes-
tinal troubles, atonie dyspepsia or diarrhea,

*'Berliner Klim. Wochenschrift, 1877.
† Müller Die pro. per. Anäimic, Zurich, 1877;

Quincke, Volkmann's Zammiung, no. 100; and Zins-

sens Archiv. Bds. xx. and xxv.

have preceded the onset of the aniiemia in a

large group of cases. 4. Grief, mental shock
or worry, have been mentioned by writers as

probable causes. In one of the cases which
occurred here (Dr. Gardner) the failure in

health bega.n after the death of two sons.
In the present case none of these causes can

be assigned.
The diagnosis is arrived at only by the ex-

clusion of all possible affections which might
cause, or be accompanied by, great poverty of
blood. You must carefully inquire into the
history and mode of onset, interrogate the
various systens and organs in a searching
and methodical manner, whven, if no definite
disease can be detected, the diagnosis of idio-

patlhic or pernxicious an vma vill probably be
correct. The affections with which it would be

mnost liable to be confounded, are : 1. Cancer
of the stomach, some instances of which run a
very latent course. In the case yon have here,
the gastric synptons have not been marked,
there is no tnmour, nor tenderness, nor marked
emaciation, and the disease has lasted a mnucih
longer time than cancer would. 2. The ap-
pearance of the patient and the retinal hSimor-
rhages suggest Bright's disease-and would still
more if the ankles were swollen, as formerly-
but examination of the urine is negative. No
casts, no albumen. 3. From certain other
blood diseases the diagnosis might be difficult,
but scarcely in this instance. In leukSmia
there might be the saine pallor, the poverty of
red blood corpuscles, the vascular murnurs,
and the irregular, slight pyrexia, but we would
have in addition, splenie enlargement, and a
great increase in the colourless elements.
Hodgkin's disease and splenic anoemia, while
presenting a blood condition, closely resembling
that of pernicious anemia, would be dis-
tinguishable by the glandular enlargements. It
is not improbable, however, that there is a re-
lationship between these affections, which re-
semble each other so closely in certain clinical
features. Litten* gives a remarkable instance
of anemia following parturition, in which three.

days before death leukoemia of a high grade'
developed.

In the morbid anatomy of this affection there

Loc. cit.
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are three points of interest, the extreme blood-
lessness of the organs and the small quantity of
blood in the heart and vessels, the advanced
fatty degeneration of the heart and other
organs, and the condition of tho bone narrow.

[in certain cases, having a close resemblance
to pernicious anomia, Dr. Fenwick, of the Lon-
don Hospital, has described an atrophy of the

gland structures of the stomachl; but what cou-
nection that has with the anæmia--whether as
cause or effect-appears doubtful. In future,
the stonach should be carefully examined in
these cases.]

The bloodlessness of the organs is extreme,
and the heart and arteries almost empty ; in
one instance I could collect only ýij of blood
from the chambers of the heart and the aorta.
The fatty degeneration is secondary to the
anoemia, and is a very constant change.
Formerly, cases of this disease were described
by some writers as, "idiopathic fatty degener-
ation." The alteration in the bone marrow has
attracted considerable attention, and is believed.
by certain pathologists to have an important
connection vith the disease. The long boues
have been found to contain a rich red marrow,
vhich has replaced the normal fatty tissue of
the medullary canals of bones of adults. This
coisists of granular marrow cells, small lym-
phoid corpuscles, nyeloplaques, red blood cor-
pscles, and large nucleated red corpuscles.
The latter have beei spoken of by many
writers as if they were not a usual constitutenit
of adult marrow- ; according to my observations
thev can al wavs be found in the red mearrow of
the ribs and short bones, often in considerable
niumber. [I am surprised that sô good an ob-
server as Prof. Ruîtherford, Of Edinburgh,
shou0ld state, in the little work on Piactical
Histology, which many of you use, that he has
never been able to see these bodies in the
iarrow.1

This change in the nedulla of the boues, in
pernicious anemia, was first studied by Pepper,
Cohnheim and myself, and we were inclined
te attribute to it a souewhat important role in
the Pathology of the disease. The position
Which I took in the matter may be gathered
from the following remarks in a paper before
the Canada Medical Associationin 1877 :

" Olinically, these cases present certain sim-
ilarities to those of leukemia and Hlodgkin's
disease, or pseudo-leukeiia. Nov these latter
diseases differ chiefly in this, viz., that in
leukSmia the colourless blood corpuscles are in
excess; in pseudo-leukemia they are not.
Botb present three varieties: Ist, the splenic,
in which the chief lesion is the great enlarge-
ment of the spleen ; 2nd, the lymphatic, in
which the lymph glands throughout the body
are mainly affected; and 3rd, the researches of
Neumann, Mosler, and others have made us ac-
quainted with a variety known as the myelo-
genous or medullary, in which the marrow of
the bones is the seat of disease. This tissue is
now generally regarded as sharing, in the
young animal at any rate, with the spleen and
lymph glands, in the formation of blood cor-
puscles. In the long bones of tleadult it is
in a state of atrophy, and its place, in great
part, supplied by fat. In many cases of leu-
kremia and pseudo-leukScmia, it increases,
becomes more vascular, its cellular elements
multiply, nuceleated red blood corpuscles, such
as occur in the embryo, are formed, and the
whole tissue passes into a condition of hyper-
plasia, strictly analogous to that affecting the
spleen and lymphatie glands. This miay be, as
in a case recently reported by Mosler, the

primary lesion in leukSmia, and the develop-
ment of the marrow may produce deanite
symptomis, such as swelling and tenderness of

certain parts of the bones; so that the myelo-
genous forms of these affections are now well
recognized. Clinically, the nyelogenous form
of pseudo-leukæemia, though rarely uncompli-
cated, presents such a similarity to pernicious
aneuia that Jaccoud and Immerman suggested
the identity of the two affections, while Prof.
Pepper, declared distinctly that pernicious
anemia was < merely the simple medullary form
of pseudo-leukSmia.'

"In the present state of our knowledge it
may, I think, be reasonably affirmed that
certain cases of idiopathic anSmia may be
placed in the category of myelogenous affec-

tions. To many it may appear far-fetched to
seek, in the altered condition of the bone mar-
row, an explanation of the extreme anoemia of
this disease,5but the reports of numerous cases
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leave no room for doubt that a serious alteration
in its structure, and a return in adult life to its
embryonic state, may profoundly influence the
composition of the blood, producing anSmia and
death. It must be borne in mind that the red
marrow in the short bones of an adult probably
equals in bulk the constituents of the spleen, and
structurally is very similar to that organ and
to the lymphatic glands. In the long boues it
is largely replaced by fat, but traces of it still
remain. Nov, granting that the marrow is a
tissue which shares in the blood-making func-
tions, it is quite as reasonable to suppose that,
if hyperplasia of the elements of the spleen can
lead to serious disturbance in the composition
of the blood, producing the splenic form of leu-
komia or pseudo-leukoemia, according as the
colourless corpuscles of the blood are increased
or not, so àa general increase of the constituents
of the marrow may induce similar conditions.
For it is to be rernembered that, in a general
hyperplasia of the maxrow, the actual amount
of lymphoid tissue in the osseous system equals
or perhaps exceeds, that of an enlarged spleen.
Why a simple hyperplasia of this tissue should
interfere with the elaboration of the blood,
altering in the one case the mutual proportion
of the corpuscles, and in the other sirply re-
ducing the total number; we do not know, but
we are just as ignorant why an enlarged spleen
and lymphatic glands should produce in the one
case leukomia, and in the other not."

When the paper was published, from which
I have read you these extracts, a systematic
investigation into the condition of the bone
marrow, in various diseases, had not been
made ; but since then a number of observers
have found this hyperplasia of the medulla in
many chronic diseases, particularly in phthisis
and cancer. In a considerable number of ex-
amimations, I have also met instances of red
marrow in the long bones in chronic wasting
disease, but not so frequently as Litten and
Ortb,* or Blechmann.† In only two instances
have I found such intense aud universal hyper-
plasia of this tissue as in the three instances of
pernicious anæmia, which I have had an oppor-
tunity of examining. On the other hand, in

* BerlinerKlin. Wochcnschrift, 1878.j
t Archiv. der. HeilkUwnde, 1878.

eight cases of phthisis, and in two of cancer,

(cesophageal and pyloric) I have found the mar-
row of tbelong bones fatty. I tbink that we

have still a good deal to learn with reference to

the bone marrow. I am not quite disposed to

give up the view that some instances of per-

nicious anoemia may be of myelogenous origin.

The similarity of the clinical features to leu-

komia and pseudo-leukrmia, and the transition

in Litten's case, from pernicious anomia to

leukSmia, suggest a close relationship.
Such a profound anemia, as in the case

before you, might resuilt from one of two

causes: 1st. A faulty formation of blood cor-

puscles-anhtematosis, or loss of blood, cither

by hîemorrhage, chronic discharges or excessive

destruction of the coloured cells-hSemophthisis.

Very many of the reported cases of this dis-

ease do not corne strictly under the definition

as given by Addison ; but there have been

various causes at work, productive of homo-

phthisis. Dr.' Howard holds that " all the

various forms of anemia, i.e., forms, determined
by the conditions, under which they occur,

may occasionally take on progressive and per-
nicious characters." And this is the view

taken by Quinche.
Dr. Howard further maintains that there is

not a distinct variety of anrmia having an eti-

ology and pathology peculiar to itself, and it is

upon this point, particularly, that nore lightis
wanted. The cases require sifting; and, for

my own part, I would insist, with Immerman,
"that no casa should be accepted as belonging

to this disease,unless, besides being an instance

of extreme and fatal anomia, it is also impossi-

ble to account, either rationally or eimpirically,
for the progressive course of the anomic

symptoms."*
The prognosis is most unfavourable; all of

our Montreal cases have died. Of the sixty-

four Zurich cases, given in Miiller's monograph,
only seven recovered. Of Quiacke's thirty-one
cases, eleven are stated to have recovered; but

you must remnember, with reference to many of
these Switzerland cases, that they come more -

properly under the head of inanition anomia

Quoted by Hartshorne in his article on "?og
Pernicious Anemia," in the American edition of Re
nolds's System, Vol. III.
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The duration of the disease is from three
months to a year. This case is remarkable as
lasting for over three years. One of Biermer's
patients lived for five years after the first onset
of the symptoms. The most rapid course in
bis cases was seven weeks.

The treatment is not very satisfactory.
Special a.ttention mnust be given to the weak
digestion which alnost invariably accompanies
the disease. Iron, in some form, should be
enployed; this patienit lias been taking Blaud's
pills for some weeks, but without any apparent
benefit. Arsenic should be given, as several
successful cases have been reported under its
use; it may be given in combination with the
iron. Our patient has not been taking it long
enough for us to say whether it is doing any
good. Transfusion of blood has been eiployed
in many cases, but without very encouraging
resuIts. Quincke, however, has had several
successful cases. He transfuses into the radial
artery. The transfusion cf miJk, as first em-
ployed by my old- preceptors, the late Drs.
Hodder and Bovell, of Toronto, is stated to have
cured, even after blood transfusion had failed.

TEACHING OF OBSTETRICS IN
VIENNA.

BY J. F. W. ROSS, M.B., L.R.C.P., LOND.

Vienna bas many great surgeons, great phy-
sicians and great obstetricians and gynocolo-
gists. It is a great centre from which emanate
luore new theories and more new features of
practice than any other place. - No such ad-
vantages are to be enjoyed by the student of
muedicine with its various branches out of the
'.'] Kaiserstadt " as within it. With fair faculties,
diligence in bis studies and that ru-ling god
with blhe Viennese, money, he can here, in a few
years, perfect any speciality he may wish to
follow.

We will take, as an example, the clinic of
Professor Carl Braun von Fernwald, who is
said to have the largest obstetrie and gynoco-
logical practice of the present day. He bas his
Own wards set apart in the hospital-the All-
gerneine Krankenhaus; residing in this section,
are his two assistants, both thoroughly versed
in this branich of our profession. Under their

guidance are the nurses-six of them midwives
-and the students entered for the practice of
the clinie. The nino to ten thousand annual
deliveries are divided between the three clinics.
From 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Monday, cases are
received say in clinie No. 1. From 8 p.m.
Monday to 8 a.m. Tuesday, in clinic No. 2.
From 8 a.m. Tuesday to 8 p.m. of the same
day, in clinic No. '. Then from 8 p.m. of
Tuesday to 8 a.m. on Wednesday, clinic No. 1
begins again to receive cases. This leaves
twelve hours for purposes of disinfecting, ven-
tilating and scrubbing, in every thirty-six.
The protracted cases are put in a small room
with four beds adjoining the large ward.

The patients on those days when the recep-
tion is froin 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., assemble at 4
o'clock in the ward and after having their
temperature taken are in turn examined ex-
ternally by the students present, to enable
them to forai their diagnosis from palpation
and auscultation alone. Then the assistant
comes and questions whomever happens to be
examining at the time, I When had she ber last
period ?" " Hôw long has she been pregnant? "
" When should labour set in ? " " Is there
much amniotie fluid?" " What is the posi-
tion? " " Where is the head, where the breech,
and where the back? " " Is the child living?"
"Where is the foetal heart heard most plainlyl"

I is there but one fotus?"' "Is she a primi-

para or multipara, if multipara, is there any
history of instrumental interference, of un-
avoidable, accidental, post-partum buemorrage,
or bas she ever miscarried?" "Is there any-
thing in the bones of the arms or legs to lead
yo to suspect a deformed pelvis î" "What
are the external measureinents ? " After going
over sone, if not all of these points he ex-
amines per vaginam. Should labour have begun
or the temperature be above 300 C., only
one student is allowed to examine ber, and he
must take the case to its termination. If
below thirty, three or four examine ber after
the assistant. Taking a case simplyi means
writing one's namé on the board over the head
of the patient's bed if none is already there.
Since the puerperal epidemic, in November,
1879, new rules are being enforced. In

November, after thirty fatal cases, the wards
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were closed for two weeks. Before examining
p.v., the hands must be thoroughly disinfected
in 5% carbolic acid, and soap rinsed, and then
dipped in sol. of permanganate of potash. If
the student takes a case he must not take an-
other until it is over. The effect of this rule
has been to perfect bis powers of diagnosis by
external palpation. If lie finds anything in-
teresting, such as a face or breech presentation
or twins, lie at once takes the case. Should be
find any deformity, or enlargement of the ends
of the long bones, lie would take it, hoping to
find a contracted pelvis. If afraid of it being
a normal case, lie asks a nurse to examine in-
ternally for hia; this they ,vill generally do if
he has shown then a little courtesy. New
comers generally begin by supportir.g the per-
inea of primiparæ, and extracting the placentoe.

In breech cases the assistant is present to as-
sist, if necessary, or to take charge if lie thinks
the student incompetent. Tliey are very par-
ticular about the exact position of the child to
prevent the mistake of introducing the wrong
hand when extracting the head. A napkin is
rolled round the arm corresponding to the side
on which is the child's mouth, the body of the
child laid along it, the fingers put in the mouth
one on each side of the loiver jaw, the other
hand applied to the nape of the neck, traction
made downwards and forwards, and the
child's body is carried un over the abdomen
of the mother while the assistant presses firmly
on the funidus uteri to supply its place if inert
and of a tired vagina, thus bringing the danger
of asphyxia to a minimum. Braun is against
the use of forceps on the head in a breech case.
He says that if they cannot be delivered -by the
above method, instrumental interference would
be too late, in most cases, to save the child, and
if delay be due to an undilated os, or an ab-
normal rotation and locking of the chin on the
pubis, it would be productive of danger to the
mother. If a breech present in a primipara or
a contracted pelvis, they bring down the foot,
or both feet, if possible. Diagnosing the sex
in breech cases they teach that if you feel noth-
ing it is a male, if two tumefactions feeling like
two testicles, it is a female, because the labia
became hard and swollen.

The forcepp are not used so frequently as in

Dublin. They wait for two hours after the os
is fully dilated and the head arrested in its de-
scent. By adhering to this rule much unneces-
sary suffering is caused. Two cranial positions
only are recognized, the first is our first and
third, the second is our second and fourtb. Simp.
son's medium-sized forceps are the ones used.
Forceps are rarely applied at the brim. Braun
never applies them. In preference lie turns or
performs craniotomy. Should turning result
unsuccessfully, craniotomy can be performed
without scruple on a dead child-averting the
horror of killing a strong fotus. If the heart-
sounds are irregular,- or if meconium is dis-
charged, the os being dilated, forceps are ap-
plied at once. To apply them, the patient is
bolstered on rubber covered pillows across the
bed. She lies du lier back. The blades are
introduced in the usual way, a towel placed
between the handles to prevent undue compres-
sion of the head. Traction is made and then
the head is pushed back again, the instruments
re-applied, and again traction is made. After
each traction an examaination is made to watch
the rotation. The operation which puzzles
most students is that for rectifying an ab-
normal rotation with the forceps. The rule
they observe is to introduce the blades, so that
the handles will point to the thigh nearest the
occiput. One thing is carefully attended to,
and that is to rotate so that the rectum and
bladder incur no danger of being lacerated by
the points of the instruments. The centre of
the blades should be the pivot on which rotation
is made and not the points.

Before turning, the exact position of the
child is ascertained. That hand is introduced
which corresponds to the side opposite to the
head. It is passed over the abdomen to the
feet. If possible, and the pelvis is not con-
tracted, the shoulder is shoved up, the head
brougIt to the brim, kept there by a pillow,
and the woman kept on tlie side opposite to
that on which the head was. Turning is per-
formed in those cases in which rapid delivery
is necessary, as placenta previa, eclampsis
rupture of the uterus ; also in cases of moder
ate pelvic -ontraction and transverse presenta,
tions, and some cases of prolapsus funis. Af
the feet have been brought down traction
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orly made during the pains to prevent the

aris slipping up over the head, abnormal ro-
tation or constriction of the neck of the fotus
by an insufliciently dilated os. The filet is
always used. Turning is always perforwed
with the patient in the dorsal position.

The perineui is supported in prinipar, and
for this purpose they are turned on the left
side. The labia are gradually stripped back
from the head, and often its progress is retarded
by pressure during a pain to avoid rupture.
If very tense and of a bluish colour, episiotumy
is perfornied ; i.e., an incision is made on either
sids to direct a tear from the rectum and re-
lieve the tension. If a rupture occurs, " serre-
fines " are applied, and the legs bound together
thus avoiding nuch of the unpleasantness inci-
dent upon stitching. -

The placenta is removed by Crede's method,
and in normal cases, pressure on the fundus is
kept up for about five minutes. 'If there is any
tendency to flood froi inertia tie uterus is
kept contracted by pressing and rubbing it with
the hand until it can be brought under the in-

fluence of ergot. Fuil doses of ergot are given in
all cases A tin, holding about a quart of luke-
warni 2% solution of acid carbol, is hung on the
wall at the head of the bed. From the bottom of
the tin runs a tube, fitted at the end with a
gutta-percha shoulder, into which a nozzle fits.
The nozzle is bent at about an angle of 120° to
better adapt itself to the upward and forward
course of the vagina. The nozzle is filled with
the fluid, introduced into the vaginia, and then
fitted into the shoulder of the tube. The stop-
cock is turned and a steady stream flows with-
out much force into the canal. This gives a
great sense of comufort to the patient.

The new-born babes are laid out on a table
until the nurses are at liberty. Sometinies six
or eight may be there at once, waiting to be
washed, dressed, aud returned to their mothers;
or, perhaps, it may occasionally happen to some
other baby's mother. With so few distinguish-
ng marks, mistakes night occur in the hurry,

when one thinks that as nany as thirty-six
were born in this one ward, with its twenty
beds, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
One Friday unoring, fifteen went down to be
christened.

About an hour after delivery the mother and
child are taken away on a litter to the con-
valescent wards, where, if all goes on well,
they remain for nine days. If in good health,
they are then transferred to the infants' home,
where they nurse their own child and that of
some inother whose case has not terminated so
favou.rably. For two weeks they are bound to
stay here, and if willing, can remain longer.
For this they receive their board and a small
wage beside. Then, returning home, they take
or leave their offspring as they choose. If it
be left, as is done by many, for 50% of these
children are illegitimate, there are certain
tinies at which chey can reclaim it. This
privilege is granted until the child is fifteen
years old, when all trace of it is lost to the
parents. The system, it, is said, was instituted
te benefit (1) the soldiery, discouraging marriage
anong theni, and still allowing thiem te gratify
their desires withoui inconvenience.

TWO CASES OF DROPSY FROM ANA-
MIA FOLLOWING ACUTE PNEU-
MONLA IN THE AGED-RECOVERY.

BY R. WHITEMAN, M.B., SHAKESPEARE, ONT.

The following cases I consider worth report-
ing, not from anything special either in the
cases themselves, or in the line of treatment
adopted, but as showing the necessity of secur-
ing complete convalescence before treatinent is

abandoned ; as it is frequently the case that a
patient beginning to feel relief froin the sever-
est symptnis of an acute disease, and growing
weary of restraint, though still weak and ano-

mie, will refuse any longer to submit te treat-
ment.

Of course, in such cases it is the duty of the
physician to point out the dangers of an incom-
plete cure, yet for various iotives he may not
feel disposed te press the matter too strongly
lest on the one band lie should be suspected of a
desire to prolong bis bill, or the patient, being
under favourable hygienie conditions, may con-
tinue to improve, though slowly, and thus in
future di 0credit him with the family.

These cases of incomplete convalescence occur
most frequently in families who, have been so
fortnnate as never to require much medical
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assistance, or aniongst those wl
badly humbugged by quacks, unti
posed to look with suspicion upc
men. We seldoni find such cas
who have learned to place conf
ability and honesty of their fan
or if we do, the fault is his, not th
properly looked after they ought
occur.

Of course, aged people are n
suffer in this way than the you
there is less of the (vis medic
vital force which forms so imp
ment in every recovery.

Case I.-Mr. L-, aged 65, Ge
ed March 25th, 1880; found
fron severe pneumonia of poster
lower and niddle and whole of
right lung. The case, though
favourable couse under ordinary t
mild counter irritation witb sali
opium, ammonia, good nourishu
ternally. I saw hita frequently
loth, when lie began to breathe e
some strength, having a good a
then thought he would not ta
medicine. I pointed out that he
well but told hii if he wished
for awhile, and if lie continyed t
right, if not, send me word. I
more from him for about ten day
sent for again, and informed tha
had turned into dropsy, and, of co
more could be done for him exc
bis sufferings, as bis legs and a
considerably swollen. After sati
that there was no organie disease
and no albumen in bis urine, I gav
favourable prognosis and began
followed by saline cathartic, also a
taining Tr. Ferri Mur., Tr, Nu
Spts. Aeth. Nit., in pretty full d
peated every four bours. %Lad hi
and bandaged bis legs, instructi
to remove the bandages, wash the
apply them whenever they got lo
or five days the dropsy had al
and continuing bis iron mixtur
returu.

Case Il.-Mr. W-, aged 78
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io have been was first called here Dec. 13th, 1880, and found

1 they are dis- him suffering from acute pneumonia, chiefly con-
n all medical fined to posterior portions of right lung. His

es in fanilies cough was very troublesome, for which I pre-
idence in the scribed an opiate to be given as required to re-

ily physician ; lieve cough and procure some sleep. The treat-

eirs; as where nient was much as in the previous case. On

very ragly to ny second visit I was informed that the only
medicine lie would take was that for the relief

ore likely to of bis cougb, as le found tbat it gave relief, and
as in them lie did net expect te get well any way. Finding

atrix naturie) that his resolution was fixed, I told the family
ortant an ele- that there was no use of ny visiting him if lo

did net follow Mxy directions. and that unlees

rman. Visit- lie changed bis mmd, and netified me te that
him suffering effeet, I would net ceme back. lie continued

ior portion of very poorly, senling occasionally for cougb
upper lobe of mixture; but 1 saw ne more of him until
severe, ran a March 22, 1881, when his son came te tell me
Lreatment,viz: that he was very bad with dropsy-fee legs,
ne catharties, aîd abdomen very nîuch swoihen.
ent, &c., in- After a careful exauination of lis heart, and
up to April find ng his urine frce froni albumen, 1 gaveia

asily and gain favourable pregnosis. As le was in grent di-

ppetite. He tress I concluded te tnp at once, and by means
ke any more of a large aspirator needie 1 took from hini ee

was net yet galldin and about a teacupl ful cf fluid wii

ie might quit gave great relief. Te rest f the treatmeilt

o improve' ai was siniar te that of the previeus case. i

eard n dthing saw lt agin on Mar di 24ti, w en th swel-

s when I was ing was very minh redaced. nie now took hia
Lt bis disease rodicine very willingly, and w en inquired
urso, notlîinc if hex toud take it if 1 nade i more bitter,
ept M relieve wishing te add ux veniea to the iron, te e-

bdoiuen were, piod that be wotuld titko anytliing I gave hima
sfying iyseif t fact, fund that bi faith in the profession
cf bis heart, iad very much incread, as he obe yd order

Ae a somewceat willingly.
ith bline pilI, fie continued steadily te improve, taking the
mixture con- iron and compound jalap powder when costive

o. Von., and withont any retur of the swlling, antil iY

oses, te be re- gat cal , as I was passing ois residence, April
n kept in led lth, wien I was surpriso d te fiud his so
îg the family searty, entirewy heimfrga dron arh t , wth swdell

tegs, an d re- appetite, beiny w ail day, and rapidly giqid
ose. four strength.
disappeared, h e m h c s ah yd e

e it did net
Alexis St. Martin, the bearer of th Gasin7l

Germa. 1 Fistula is dad.
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CASES IN PRACTICE. 1879. This disease had no effect on the erup-
BY,. -". iiýwf>A1..ý .R..p. LOD. tion, except that it fadcd away on accûunit of

BLY J. ernia ,D . , . the confinement to the house. Patient las
Lecturer on Dermuatology~ in the Toronto school of Medicine.

.y n heToono chol f edcie.constantly worn a glove sinice the Ist of May
PECULIAR PUSTULAR ERUPTION FRUOM last on her left baud. This band has not been

EXPOSURE TO RAYS OF SUN. at ail affected.

Peculiar pustular eruption on the skin pro- As a generai rule the eruption bas been mucb
duced by the action of the sin's rays. Camne ýles curing the winter se.son, owig to er
to me July,'80, when the following notes were
taken:

A. B., aged six., bora in Canada. For the
last 4¿ years has lived in a town in Western
Ontario. Fanily history, good ; no trace of
hereditarj disease in any of ber relatives.

Present illness : About two years ago last
April some piniples appeared on the face and
bands. About a week after their appearance
she took diphtheria and during her confinement
in the bouse froni this disease, the spots faded
away without leaving any scars. Siimilar spots
appeared in June after she commenced to go
out of doors. This titue they grew larger,
filled vith matter, attaining their fuil size
in two or three days, vhen a dark spot appeared
in the centre of eacb, and gradually a scab
formed, which in a short titue fell off. During
the summer of '78 several successive crops of
these spots appeared which passed through the
successive stages as above described, in about
mne or teri days-aud then went away leaving
slight cicatrices. They only appeared after the
patient was exposed to the sun, and the severity
of the attacks seemed to be in proportion to the
amount of the previous exposure.

l the fall of '78 the eruption disappeared
altogether and remained away until the latter
part of the vinter of '78-'79. Ir then re-
appeared after the exposure on a briglit sunny
day when snow was on the ground. That por-
tion of the face whicl was, protected by the
winter hood was not affected. While wearing
gloves, the bands were not affected, but thev
became so when she ceased to wear the gloves.
The wrists which werc covered for a tine in
the spring were not affected. In the sunimer,
however, they also became affected. The erup-
tion was not accompanied by iuch itching. A
Slight irritation was noticed on its first appear-
ance.

Patient lad scarlatina. in the sumnier of

being kept in the bouse. Her mother thinks
that the rays of the sun in the winter have
not quite the saine effect as in summer. The
eruption always appears after she bas been out
for a few hours when the sun is shining. It
will also appear sometimes after she has been
sitting at an open window with the warm
breeze blowing on lier. On a cloudy day when
the sun is completely concealed, no effect is

produced.
She had a slight attack of ague in the spring

and some symptonis of that disease presented
themselves during the si mer. Her appetite
is fairly good. She is fond of acids, vinegar,
&c.

Present Condition, July 1880.-There is a
copious eruîp'ion on the face, ears and right
hand. On the face it, is made up for the most

part of o-dinary sized pustules, sone being
umbilicated and resemubling those of small-pox,
others were covered by scabs, others presented
cicatrices, the scabs having fallen off. The
nose is swollen ; the lips are much swollen and
covered with scabs. The ears also are covered
with large pustules. Some of the pustules on
the face vere as large as a ten cent piece, some
much larger. Patient was vaccinated when
she vas eight montbs old. Notbing unusual
followed the vaccination.

Nearly all applications seemed to aggravate
the disease, and all forms of internal treatment
adopted were of no avail.

Remarks.-The patient was first seen by me
in January '80, when notes of ber case were
taken. I saw lier again in July, but having to
leave town, i left ber in charge of Dr. A. H.
Wright, who saw ber when one of the attacks of
eruption was at its height and wlo wrote the
history of the case as given above. The erup-
tion appears to be solvly the effect of exposure
to the stuî's rays, and is of a very severe
character indeed. So far as 1 have been able
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to study the literature of the subject I have not the thighs with the trunk, diminution of sensi-

found a similar case. At first sight without bility, contractures of the limbs and tremory.

going into the history of the case, one might The patellar tendon reflex is very nuch

take the case for one of small-pox, the pustular e xaggerated. Patient is very sensitive to cold.

eruption was so similar. As a rule, the pustules He can pass water without great difficulty, but

remained discrete throughout the attack ; in has lost control to sone extent over the
some places, however, they were confluent. bowels.
The inflammation extended to the derma as The diminution of sensibility is quite easily
evidenced by the scars which remained. These made ont by the osthesiometer. The contrac-
scars, however, were in many instances the tures are very marked and cause the patient
result of scratching rather than of the disease more annoyance than any other symptomi. Tbey
itself. In places which had not been irritated are sometimes brought on by attempts at iove-
the cicatrization was very slight. ments, and sometimes wheu the foot touches

the cold floor. He states that when he bas an
SPASMODIC SPINAL PARALYSIS. inclination to have the bowels move, he must

A. P., aged forty-two, born in Canada, resides get out of bed at once as he cannot control the

in a small town in a northern part of Ontario. spbincter. Very often at this critical mome.it

His family history is good. Some cf his rela- he will be seized by the contractures, eue leg

tives both on his father and motber's side going in One direction and the other im another.

suffered from rheuniatism. Patient was engaged At such time lie would lose entire control of

.' the limbs. The contractures last for somie
in the lumbering business, leading a very active te lim e Th e cn urs ls fo oue

life until about eight years ago ; since that scns fe hc ecngaulymv h
limbs to their proper position. He remained in

time ho has kept a hotel. About two years
before he left the lumîbering business, he was the hospital for a few days and then returned

exposed to cold, workiug in the water. He he ,

was then seized with a violent pain in the left 1emarks.-This would appear to be a case

bip joint which appears to have been of a of spasmodie spmal paralysis with some symp-

rheumatic character. It prevented him from toms of sclerosis of the posterior col umns. The

working for some time. The present disease slight loss of sensibility and the partial loss of

conmenced two years and a half ago. ie control over the sphincter are symptoms not

noticed first pain in the left hip, and after- met with in spasmodic spinal paralysis, at least

wards numbness in the leg. In .a short not until later stages of the disease, as it is

time lie found that lie had not the proper use described by Erb in Zienssen's Encyclopedia.

of the limb, and contractures began to take It is probable that the sclerosis in this case

place. In about six months after the con- affected not only the lateral coluins but also to

en nt Of the disease the right leg also some extent the posterior root zones.

became affected, but was not so bad as the left

until a little over a year ago. Since that time

the riglit bas been worse than the left. Last A RARE OCCURRENCE.- On the 1lth of
summer there was some improvement in both April last as Dr. Cameron, of this city, iwas en-
legs, so much so that lie could go around with gaged in applying a Sayre's jacket to a young
the aid of crutches. lady, about twenty years of age, affected with

Present Condition.-Patient is a tatl, well- rotary lateral curvature of the spine, the fol-
developed man and from his appearance one lowing incident occurred :-The patient, a tall,
would consider him to be in excellent health. well developed yourg lady, had sufFered from
There is no wasting of the limbs. He sits on scoliosis for the last six years. Three years ago -

a chair or lies on the bed ; not being able to Sayre applied a plaster jacket and recommended

move about even on crutches. daily self suspension, which bas been regularlY.

There are present, numbness of the feet, practised since, the jacket being renewed once;

paresis, more particularly of muscles connecting every six or eight weeks. During the suspea-"'1

146
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ion by collar and axilla straps-patient's toes diminution of vocal resonancu, tho limitation

ust touching floor-it was observed that the of bronchai b-eathing to the region or the root
nger, and palm of the left hand became and of the lung-show that the lung retreats and

eminaued of a dead white hue, and about the sbrinks befo-e the fluid, Ioud tubular breath

onclusion of the process, not unusually pro- soundat the base of the lune posteriorly and
onged, she comiplainod of being faint. The face over the lateral and anterior aspect of the chest
as observed to be extrenely pale but in a show that the lung lias not entirely retreated,

ouple of moimients the angio-tetany gave way but that it retains a ccrtain volume, and is
o paralysis and the vessels of the face became More or less deeply immersed in the flid. The

îîrgid and distended, consciousness was lost, patency of the bronchi and le pai-I condens-

light muscular contractions occurred with ation of the lung, favour the transmission of

pisthotonos, a gurgie in the throat or low cry sonorons vibrations. It is in these circum-
vas uttered and the tongue bitten. The patient stances that oegophony is huardcl ost distinctly
as inmediately let down and laid upon a con- an idely-from the tlin layer of fluid inter-

ignous bed and in two or tirce minutes con- ceptina some vibrations and transmittingothers
CiUSieS -tunc, nI otîn rmind o conditions which ordinam-ily exist only in theciouisne(ss retuirned, and nothing remnained to

ark the occurrence save a little nausea and earlier stages of effusion. Ia sone of these

intness lasting about an hour. The jacket custa thure may occur some degree of vocal

as unbroken and the patient returned home vibration at a ieriod when the anount of Ibid

fter relating that twice before she had fainted is suficient to give dulness on percussion over

uring the application of a jacket, and once the cati-e lun, Paracentesis would bu of coi-
efore dunring slf-susesin.paratively ittle value in suc conditions, fo

the quantity of flcid is snal, and the consoi-

dations of the lung would persist ater its re-

_ noval a an d aIost cases of this soet ge t weli

mLoe ores deepimmerisdins tIn one su h

PLURl EUSONS. case only 3ooz. of flui cord a be withdrawn.
The conditions ai-e Iet wit in the pleural

Dr. Bi-oadbent read a papert-poit 1'"Sonae effusion of renal disease, often accompanied by

Points in the Clinical 1iýtory of Effusion into congcestion, an ia-tial consolidation of the

ho -Pleural Cavit" .'l 1e fit-st enumerated andk ilnngprcvonting its collapse ; abri, ini efflisions

xplaiod h relati n rtce h physi whico rapidly bicatie piarileit as in empita

eale stge ofv effusion.e In som o t es

gi S of p-ral efusion, and poiuted out in children Apart fw-m thee casos, the sigus

biat the curvýd linc of duIness was due to th e indicative of a Lrge couested lung deeply mi-

nannet- iii whici the ling sbrinks aî-opnd its mersed in the flu are srogostic of rapio
oot ani as the fi tiscs the vocal qeatit Dr. B-oadbelit i lad eon this

"11d vibration becorne exage-ated oveî- that now in a suffic et nu bolr of instances to en-

part of the, helt-wll iete the Iiing is stili i able hini to predit wit considerable confidence

ontct, Whenl tho cavity is fiîll of fluitI the the îecovery of the patient without paracentesis

respirjtory ai-tmi- niay liu codtTcted for a and in a compaatively short tinie. Onu of the

81101t distance acr.oss tho back fioi t'e un- first steps towards pocove-y is a ra"mier suen

Pont in the Clncltitr o f sinit

affectd bing retiesp owevc, the phys dis-ppeariicu of the tubular breathin t
was revcntofi by sidhnesioss, by -ubstitiioii of the more ordinarpu sign of sipt-
consolidation, the congustiol; and hi believed pie effusion; and it is p-obable that the con-
them ersistence f honclîjl 1ieatbing in sucli ge.tucd lang lias sreliked itarof unv difusion of

casesa was due to ises-foca colapse of lung, ai- se-uî into the pleu-ai cavity, an(] that tle
n the flai as ie ageatdunt. h amount of flid there is otitlly increase. la
paief point hes wwll to tte l was that while conclusion, Dr. Broadhent stated the i-nes

chontia iy Whe tecaviyi ulo li h

D iwon into the pleural hich guide h in recobnmending paracen-
ca'vity-i.nness, extinction of vocal fremitus, tesis. It shou d bu resorte to t once vhein
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there is serious continued or paroxysinal dys-
pnea; but in the absence of urgent symptoms
a week or ten days may be given after one side
of the chest is full, on the chance that absorp-
tion nay set in, and a longer period still vhen
the lung has not greatly shrunk. Old age,
phthisis, or a p)hthisical tendency, are reasons
for early tapping, as also is the existence of
disease of the kidneys. The spot for puncture
is the eighth spacein a line with the angle of
the scapult, and lie had come to prefer the coi-
mon trocar and cannula, with antiseptic pre-
cautions to the aspirator. The wbole of the
fluid should never be removed, or attempted to
be. Where the effusion lias lasted some tiie
frequent partial emptyings are to be preferred.

Dr. C. T. Willians referred to a case of
pleural effusion with presence of marked bron-
chial breathing and vocal vibration, and alluded
to the valuable aid in diagnosis rendered by the
use of a hypodernic syringe.

Dr. De Haviland Hall mentioned a case of
sarcomatous growth filling the pleural sac and
collapse of lung, yet with presence of vocal fre-
mitus. In one case he had withdrawn 107
ounces of fluid, and ie asked the author as to
the amount he would recommend to be with-
drawn.

Dr. Luir asked for information as to other
modes of treatment.

Dr. Hiabershon spoke of the various forms of
pleural effusion-e. g., in renal and iii cardiac
disease, secondary to pneumonia or due to prim-
ary pleuritis. lie recalled a case of Dr. Addi-
son's where a smali area of bronchial breathing
existed, surrounded by complete dulness and
absent breath-sounds. The autopsy revealed a
portion of lung adherent to the chest-wall at
that spot. He pointed out that many cases re-
cover if left alone. If there were high tempera-
ture, hectie fever, and tendency to tubercular
disease, and if dyspnoea were present, he would
advise paracentesis, especially if empyema were
suspected.

Dr. lare said the physical signs were often
misleading, especially in children ; the presence
of vocal fremitus and respiratory murmur on
the affected side was only to be accounted for
by conduction from the healthy side, through
the compressed lung and fluid.

Dr. Wharry asked how far vocal fremnitus
and tubular breathing vere indications of the
existence of uncollapscl lung in the fluid. He
had seen at least one such case wlhere these
signs were absent. What, were the author's
reasons for assuinug that exudation took place
from the hng into the pleura in certain
cases.

Dr. Gilbart Smith agreed with Dr. Hare as
to the difficulty of diagnosis in children. le
instanced a case where the lung was wholly
collapsed, no·withstanding presence of fremitus
and tubular breatbing, and asked whether a
purulent effusion did not conduct vibrations
better than a serons one. 11e also asked
whether the disappearance of these signs would
not be better explained by an increase in the
effusion and pressure on the lung than by an
exudation from the lung îtself.

Dr. Broadbent, in reply, said lie had not seen
cases of vocal vib! ation and bronchial breathing
with collapsed lung, nor could lie explain such.
The persistence of vesicular breathing inplied
the existence of a non-collapsed lung. le did
not consider that increase of pressure explained
the disappearance of bronchial breathing, for
alruost invariably improvement quickly follow-
edl-ushered in by returning apical resonance.
He had not practised injections into the chest
in serous effusions, but had frequently and with
bene-fit empldoyed solutions of iodine in cases of
erpyema. I e now preferred to use the simple
trocar inserted near the angle of the scapula;
this allowed of the witbdraval of the right
aniount of fluid, while the ýntrance of air did
no harn. If the aspirator were used it was
his practice to stop as soon as the patient
became distressed or attacked with cough.
Eighty-four ounces was the largest amount he
had ever drawn off.-London Lancet.

CHLOROFoRM AND CHLORAL HYDRATE IN COD
LIVER O1L.-Dr. Rager staces that the addi-
tion of 10 drops of chloroforn in 100 grammes
of cod liver oil renders it perfectly agreeable
and palatable to take, without the slightest
degree impairing its therapeutical value; or
10.grammes crystallised pure chloral hydrate,
dissolved by digestion in a sand bath in 200
grammes of cod liver oil, renders the oil more
palatable. The latter is recommended in con-
sumption ; it diminishes night sweats, pro-
duces sound sleep, and improves the appetité
The dose is from four to six tablespoonfUls
daily.
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DErLAYED PHYSICAL SIGNS IN
PNEUMONIA.

'. Iysn (of' Folkestone) read notes, at
Clinical Society of London, of cases of Acute
Pneumonia, in wlich the usual physical signs
of the disease appeared late in the case.-
Case 1. A man, aged sixty-four, caught cold,
whilst driving on April 4th, 1880, and next
day was coipelled to give up work. He
was seen for the first time on the Sth, when.
he complained of pain in the chest, and
expectorated sonie tenacious mucus. There
were nu abnormnal physical signs. Tempera-
turc 103 ; pulse 88 ; respiration 30 ; urine
albuininous. On the 11th slight dulness ap-
peared ait the base of the left ling ; fever was
ligh. On the 12th (eigit days after the chill)
there was w'll-marked dulness, bronchial
breathing, and bronclhophony. lic was very
feeble, and died on the lth.-Case 2. A
feiale, aged twenty-five, in Guy's Hospital
under the care of Dr. Pye-Sniith, taken ill
three days before admission, when the tem-
perature vas 104°. Signs of pneumonic con-
solidation a ppeared on the sixth day, and death
took place on the seventh. There was grey
hepatisation of the rigbt upper lobe.---Case 3.
A male, aged fifty, in whom no dulness was
discovered till the sixth day. Death occurred
on the tenth day. In two other cases Mr.
Tyson had marked the absence of physical
signs until the fifth day. He referred to the
statement made by Dr. Bowles, that in asthma-
tical subjects attacked with pneumonia dulness
often did not develop till four or five days
after the seizure. After quoting passages
from Zienssen's Cyclopedia and Trousseau's
lectures to show that sucli a late development
Of physical signs was not generally acknow-
ledged, he concluded by stating that this re-
tardation of signs occurred more freqtently
than was generally supposed, and might be at-
tributed to the central part of the lung being
Pl'inmarily affected. Iii such cases the onset of
the attack, the pyrexia, and the altered pulse-
respiration ratio slould be relied on as diag-
nostic points.-Dr. F. Taylor confirmed the
author's statement as to the relative frequency
with wlich the physical signs appeared late in
the disease, aud quoted a case which came to

the out-patient department with a history
pointing to pneunonia. The physical signs
were not apparent, although it was about the
fourth day; but the patient coughed up some
itusty sputa and was admitted. Soon after-
wards physical figns became developed , In
another case the delayed signs appeared
before the rusty expectoration.--Dr. Andrew
Clark said the paper was an important contri-
bution to the literature of the subject, for ano-
malous and capricious cases of pneunioiia
were imperfectly recorded; but he did not
think it added much to the knowledge of ex-

perienced men. He was constantly meeting
with cases in which constitutional evidence of
pneumonia long preceded the appearance of
local signs. le would mention three such
cases. One was a case of a gentleman he saw
in consultation with Dr. Stephen. After a
slight rigor the temperature rose to 101°, and
for seven days there was no evidence of the
disease, except the general distress, rapid
breathing, and altered pulse-respiration ratio.
The physical signs of pneunonia appeared on
the eighth day. A nother case was that of a
gentleman, aged eighty, at Southsea, seen with
Mr. Potts and Sir W. Gull. After a chili there
was a period of ten days marked by irregular
pyrexia, malaise, and hurried breathing. On
the eleventh and twelfth day slight friction
was heard below the angle of the right scapula,
followed by dulness and tubular breathing.
The patient recovered. A third case was one
he saw with Dr. Buzzard, when the patient
had been ill for six days with pyrexia without
any local signs. le did not think it necessary
to have all the physical signs present to diag-
nose pneunonia ; and that in case of central
pncumonia the disease was too far removed
from the surface to yield these signs. With a
history of chill, with distress and prostration,
with fever, and a disturbed relation between

pul,,e and respiration, one may be absolutely
certain that tce case is one of pneumonia.-
Dr. Habershon concurred that in some cases
the general symptoms, with hurried breathing
and rusty expectoration, without physical signs,
nay be taken as sufficient for diagnosis. No
doubt such anomalit-s were explained by the
dizease being deep-seated, so Lhat the physical
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signa are obscuredjust as a severe pleurisy may
involve the surface of the diaphragm without
any friction being audible. When the physical
signa do become manifest the pneumonia has
probably extended to the periphery.-Dr.
Andrew Clark added that pneumonia might be
diagnosed from the general conditions; because
in a large number of cases there is neither
cough, nor expectoration, nor pain in the aide.
-Dr. De H. Hall, some five or six years ago,
had recorded two cases of apical pneumonia
marked by severe head symptoms. One was a
man, aged nineteen, who was comatose for six
hours; the other a child, wbo had repeated
convulsions ; and it was only on the fifth or
sixth day that distinct tubular breathing ap-
peared. One.reason for the severity of these
cases, as compared with those which ran a
more typical course, might be found in the
greater amount of lung involved in central
peripheral pneumonia.-Dr. Burney Yeo said
that such cases suggested the question whether
the lung condition was not secondary to a con-
stitutional disorder.-Dr. Goodhart observed
that the question was a complicated one, so>
many conditions concurring under which the
physical signa varied. In old people the late
appearance of these signa was attributable to
the presence of emphysema. At the sanie time
he agreed with Dr. Yeo that blood-poisoning
might be the primary condition to which the
pneumonia vas secondary. Some years ago he
examined the body of an old man, who died
three or four days after taking a chill. There
was only a slight anount of pneumonia, and
the only interpretation he could put on the
case was that the chill. arresting the function
of the skin, had caused blood-poisonirg and
that sufficient time had not elapsed for true
pneumonia to be fully developed.-Mr. Tyson
replied, that all his cases ultimately developed
the signs of ordinary pneumonia. The last
case he had seen was in a child, five years of
age, with high temperature for six days, with-
out pneunonic symptoms. He had written
the paper because all the authorities he had
consulted did not mention the proportion of
cases in which this delay in the developmnent
of physical signa occurs; aithough many state,
that they have seen such cases.-The Lancet.

ON THE ACTION OF DISINFECTANTS
ON SEWAGE AND THE LIVING OR-
GANISMS CONTAINED THEREIN.

BY JOHN TRIPE, M.D.

.* * * * * *

The experiments were inado at different
times, but each set carried out simultaneously,
and therefore comparable. Carbolie acid No.
5: When mixed in the proportion of 2 per
cent. all smell was rcnoved and all living
organisms destroyed. As long as twenty-one
days afterwards there was no return of smell
or bacterial life. When tei parts of carbolic
acid were added to a mixture of sewage and
beef, the infusoria but not the bacteria 'were
destroyed and the smell renoved. Withl Bur-
nett's fluid, mixed in the proportion of 2 per
cent., the sane result followed as in carbolic
acid In the other proportion the effect was
less marked. Euchlorine, when added to sewage
in the proportion of 2 per cent., renoved
offensive smell and destroyed infusoria. In the
second set of experiments with the sewage and
beef solution a mixture of 10 parts to 4000 had
but little effect. With sporokton, added in the
proportion of 2 per cent., no living organism
was detected. In the second experiment the
smell was but little altered by a strength of 10
parts in 4000 of the sewage and beef mixture;
but when the sporokton was increased in
strength to one in 300 the infusoria died, but
the bacteria were as active as ever. Solution
of chlorine (P.B.) and solution of chlorinated
lime (P.B.) did not appear to have much action.
Chloralum, when added in the proportion of 10
to 4000, did not immediately affect the smiell;
but on the second day there were fewer living
organisms than in any other solution, except in
those of carbolic and hydro-chlorie acid, and
Burnett's'fluid. Condy's fluid, when added in
the proportion of twenty parts in 4000 com-
pletely failed to remove amell or destroy infu-
soria. In the proportion of one in 50 the
offensive smell was removed, and the movement
of the baeterium termo was stopped. Sanitas
The addition of 10 to 2000 of sewage and
beef produced but little alteration in the smeill
With one per cent. of sanitas the smell waS
much abated, but the living organisais were-^
more abundant than even in the Condy'S
fluid of the sane strength. Sanitas powder
was more energetie in its action than sanitas
fluid.--London Lancet.
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TREATMENT oF MEMBRANOUs SoRE THRoAT. SPINA BIFIDA TREATED WITH PLASTER OF

-At a recent meeting of the Academy of PARIs.-Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, in a clinical

Medicine of Paris, Dr. Viard made a com- lecture, says that the object of mechanical

munication on this subject. He considers that treatment is simply to protect the parts from

membranous sore throat is primarily a local ail pressure and ail possible injury until the

affection, which does not beccme general for process of ossification is completed throughout
five or six days ; during th(e first period the the entire length of the spinal column. This

diphtheria may be cared by cauterization he acconplishes by first slipping over the trunk

(3fedical Press and Circular). During the last a tigbtly-fitting knit shirt, sirilar to that used

eighteen months he had twenty-six cures out in applying the plaster jacket in Pott's disease,
of twenty-eight cases. Wrapping his finger in or lateral curvature. Then, baving the patient
a rough cloth he removes the false membrane, held in a firmd position, but without being sus-
]eaving in its place a bleeding surface; then pended, he passes a few turns of a plaster
he cauterizes with nitrate of silver ; four or
five such cauterizations neutralize the diph-
theritic poison. Ceneral tonic treatment is
employed at the same time.-Chticago lledical
Journal and Examiner.

COPAIVA IN SCIATICA.-Dr. H. C. Marsl
writes to the London Redical Tines and
Gazette, of copaiva:-I wish to speak of this
drug aswonderfullyefficacious in sciatica, (After
describing a most obstiuate case he stated) at
last I prescribed

R. Bals. copaib.,
Tr. ]ùvand.,
Tr. hyos.,
Pot. bicarb.,
Mucilag.,
AquaW,

A tablespoonful every four
and Surgical Reporter.

Siv
1)iv
5iij

5i3j
3j
3rj M.

hours.-I'edica/

IMPROVED STYPTIC.-

Collodion..................... 100 parts.
Carbolic acid ............... 10 "

Tannin.. .................... 5 '

Benzoic acid (from the gum) 5 "

Mix the ingredients in the order above
written until perfect solution is effected.
This preparation has a brown colour, and
leaves, on evaporation, a strongly adherent
pellilC6. It instantly coagulates blood, forming
a COnsitent clot, and a wound rapidly cicatrises
tunder its protection.

bandage around the trunk and pelvis in such a
manner as to cover the spina bifida completely.
After this he cuts off a piece froin both the
top and bottom of the shirt, and trns the
remaining portions over the part covered with
plaster. He then makes a few more turns of
the plaster bandage outside of al), and finally,
before the plaster has had time to set, presses
in the plaster with the bands on both sides
of the tumor, so as to iake the covering
more cup-shaped, and thus protect it the more
completely from ail pressure. le thus makes
a bard, artificial roof for the spinal cord and
nerves, which take.3 the place of the normal
bony one until nature supplies the deficiency.
If, on account of the child's growtlh, other
similar plaster casings are required, they can
be supplied in the same manner.-Journal of
Hateria Mlfedica.-Chicago Nledical Journal
and Examiner.

REMARKABLE CASE OF EARLY MATERNITY.-
Mr. Henry Dodd, M.R. C.S.Eng., &c., of Rilling-
ton, York, writes to the London Lancet, that
on the 8th of August, 1871, he delivered a
joiner's wife of a female cbild. The babe began
to menstruate when 12 months old, at first at
intervals of a month or six weeks and subse-
quently every three weeks. According to
the mother's statement she ceased menstruating
on the 22nd of Juhe, 1880, when she became
pregnant. She is an active, hard-working girl,
doing ail ber mother's washing. She has a
profuse hirsute growth over pubes and in
axilla, and the breasts are large and gorged
with milk. In March Mr. Dodd delivered
ber of a female child weighing 7lbs. Chlo-
roforn was arlministered, and the labour lasted
six hours. The child had only three toes on
the left foot; and sometime after birth died of
convulsions. , The youthful-mobher is now nine
years and eight months old.
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CAUsEs OF IUMMING IN THE EARS.

'M. Boudet, of Paris, conclides from his
researches on this subject. lst. Amongst the
causes of humming of the ears it is suitable to
take into account the increase of the imuscular
bruit by a resonant cavity. 2nd. The forma-
tion of this resonant cavity is obtained patho-
logically or experimentally by the occlusion of
one of the natural cavities of the auditory
apparatus, that is to say, by obstruction of the
external conduit of the Eustachiani tube.-!
L'Union Médicale.

VASELINE AND LEAD OINTMENT IN SQUAMous
DER.NATOsEs.-(KAPOsI.)

Simple lead-plaster, 30 grammes, vaseline 30
grammes. Melt together at a gentle heat
remove while cooking, and pérfume with one
gramme of essence of bergamot or lavender or I
with balsam of Peru. The author recommends
this ointment to detach the crusts and scales in
certain dermatoses, and i-a particular in eczema
squamosum, when the skin is dry and covered
with epidermic lanellae. Even on excoriatedj
surfaces it gives rise to no sensation of burning.
It is preferable to Hebra's ointment as it is
inodorous and does not change wien applied to
the ski.-L'Union éldicale.

TREATMENT OF TYPHoID BY SALICYLATE OF

SODA AND QUININE.

Dr. Hallopeau, in a memoir read before the

Medical Society of the Iospit als, upon the
treatment of typhoid by salicylate of soda and
quinine, concludes as follows :

Having arrived at the termination of this
study we will gather the information which ap-
pears to us to arise from our own observations
and from those that have been published else-
where, in the following propositions :

1. The salicylate of soda and the sulphate of

quinine ordinarily exercise a notable action on
the temperature of typhoid.

2. The action of the 'salicylate of soda is not
usually continuous; at the end of two or three

days, even when new doses are administered,
we sec new ascensions of the thermometric
cuîrve, they now as a ruile, attain only passingly
the initial fignres and the centre of the thermic
oscillations remains geierally loweied.

3. Two grammes of salicylate of soda suffice
usually to produce an anti-pyretic action.

4. In the dose of four granhmes and over,
this medicine scenis able to give rise by itself
to accidents and particularly to exaggerate the
dyspnoea, increase the pulmonary congestion,
favour the tendency to hiemorrhages and some-
times to provoke delirium and agitation.

5. These ccidents may be avoided if the
salicylate of soda be given in the dose of two
grammes only, and if we abstain from pre-
scribing it more than three days consecutively,
and if we have due regard to the contra-
indicatio'ns.

6. These contra-indications ae above all
thoracic complications, grave cerebral accidents
and lemorrhages.

7. In prescribing alternately sulphate of
quiinine and salicylate of soda, we suicceed most

often in maintainirg the centre of the thermic
oscillations at a relatively low figure ; we thus
avoid the pernicious effects of the hyperthermy
and it seems that we exercise at the same tine
a favourable action on the evolution of the dis-
ease, we act upon1 the temperature as powerfully
as with the cold bath without exposing the
patients to the s me accidents.

8. The anti-pyretic action of the sulphate of
quinine is produiced at the very time that that
of the salicylate of soda seens to be exhauisted
and reciprocally, their therapeutic effects aro

increased, but not their toxic effects.
9. At the sanie as the internal anti-pyretics

we may advantageously employ, as accessory
means, cold lotions, cold applications to the
belly and cold clysters.

10. In cises in which the hyperpyrexia per-
sists in spite of this medicationwe nsycaîry the
daily doses of suilpiate of quinine tol½grammes
2grammes and even 3 grammes. We nmayequally
give 4 grammes of salicylate of soda on con-

dition of renewing this dose -only every two or
liree days, and after having found by examml1na«
tion of the urine that the medicine has been

eliminated.-L'Union JMédicale.
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To the Editor of the CANAVEAN JOURNAL or nEDIcAL ScIENcE.

S- WVil you be good enough to give e A Monthly Journal of Medical Science, Criticism,
space in the Journal for the following, for and News.

which I shall be muich obliged: To CORRESPONDENTS.- We shai begladto re-
I am desirous of making s-ime investigations ceivefroorfrtends eveywere,current medical

into the causes of that most destructive disease, news oj general interest. Secretaries of County
pulinonary phthisis ; and any inembers of the or Territorial niedical associations will oblige by
profession in the Dominion wlo have now on forwardin reports of the proceedings of their

band well marked cases of this disease will con- Associations
fer a favour, and nay possibly advance the in- TORONTO, MAY, 188.
terests of science, by sending me their address

on a post card, when I will send them a list of THE PHYSICIAN AND THE
questions which they can readily answer, with DRUGGIST.

a view of obtaining a full histry of the cases The following advertisement appeared in one
for study. of the Brantford newspapers:

I trust your readers will see the importance "Dombey & Co's. New Drug Store. O'Reilly's
of this work, and will kindly take a little Hair Restorer.
trouble and aid me in this way in the investi.. "This preparation is, compounded from the
gtroubl a nd tatd n e n i ay i n he ien e ti d original form ula of D r. O 'R eilly, R esident
gations, and that we may all be benefitted Physician of Toronto General Hospital, and is
thereby. a decicied promoter of the growth of the hair."

I ani, sir, yours, &.,
EDWARD PLAYTER.

Toronto, April 20tb, 1881.

POTTED MEAT.-Dr. Fergus reports in the
London Lancet some cases of poisoning from
the use of potted meats, (salmon, lobster, etc.)
The iuddersfield (England) Examiner, gives
alarming reports concerning one of these manu-
factories. Diseased meats of various kinds,
mutton, beef, and even horse-flesi', were found
in the course of preparation. Sausages were
nmade from strange and very unwholesome
materials, and coloured with red ochre. These
facts should make us very cautious about the
use of potted meats. Although we think the
salmon, mnackerel, etc., of this country, so pre-
pared, are, as a rule, above any suspicion of
such dangers. We must always look on the
mieats with dread, as, apart from the crimninal
procedure of using diseased materials, theee is
always a great temptation to use inferior
qualities.

On the 9th of April there were 1,510 med-
ical graduates for 1881 in the United States,
weith several colleges not heard from.

* * * * *

it was a source of corsiderable surprise to
Dr. O'Reilly to find himself thus suddenly
announced as the benefactor of the Brantford
baldheads, and he at once put the iatter in
the hands of a lawyer, who telegraphed, and
wrote to this enterprising firm, ordering them
to withdraw all advertisements, and destroy all
labeils, &c., containing the naie of Dr. O'Reilly,
and at the same timte to send an apology
forthwith. In reply the following letter was
received:

Brantford, Canada, April, 1881.
This is to certify that we, Pilkey & Co.,

Druggists of the City of Brantford, Canada,
used the name of Dr. O'Reilly, IMedical
Superintendent of the Toronto General Hos-
pital, in the advertisement annexed hereto,
without his knowledge, privity, or consent, and
we undertake to forthwith stop the publication
of the said, or similar advertisements, and
to at once discontinue the use of his name
in connection with any such compounds, or
otherwise, howsoever, and we hereby apologize
for our unwarranted use of his name.

(Sigved) A. E. DOMBEY & CO.
(Signed)

Witness-AUGUSTINE D. Fut.



gentleman who has had a wide experience of It was customary in those days, among the
" men and cities," but who, for special reasons, savage nations, to have, what we would cal], a
desires to remain incog. The exigencies of medical superintendent in their hospitals, who
space have required us to abscind the seemingly was well paid ; but, under this all-supreme
less essential portion of the manuscript, and head were several poor assistants who did a
we have taken the liberty to suppress one or large share of the work, and in payment re-
two expressions which might offend where no ceived their board free. They did not mind
offence was meant. The remainder we coin- this, because the experience they were gaining
mend to the thoughtful consideration of our was invaluable; but when monay seemed so
Hospital authorities as containing suggestions plentiful, a little would have agreed with them
calculated to promote an object which we know admirably. The assistants took entire charge,
then to have very much at heart : the highest while their superior visited the sister institu-
efliciency and the widest utility of the elee- tions at Tancgiers, Algiers and Tunis; lie went
rnosynary trust committed to them. away to imbibe any new ideas and to enjoy life.

"mong the ne west discoveries has been that As the matron and assistant matron were not
of a city in the desert of Saliara. Hiere, be- supposed capable of imbibing nev ideas they
neath this -vaste of sand, in this most barren of had a week or two for a holiday iii the summer
all lands, have been found the ruins of the once to recruit their health, injured by a year of
flourishing city of Otnorot, destroyed, it is sup- toil ; their toil was meanly paid with a miserly
posed, by the sudden rising of the waters of the pittance, because it was the toil of womel
lake Oiratno, on whose shores it was built. It what else could we expect among the beatheil:
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Physicians in this,aswell as in othercountries, was famed for its ' Model Hospital,' an insti-
have often had occasion to conplain of the ac- tution which hadi a small beginning, vhich was
tionsof druggists in making useof their prescrip- the incubator of many an acrimonious quarrel
tions for their own private gain, after they had and party struggle, but which at length at-
made their legitimate profit on the medicine tained, through its dearly bought experience, a
at the proper time. The above case is one of place in the foremost rank. Having obtained
the most flagrant violations of trust on the some scraps of itshistory, fron papers recently
part of the dispenser that we have heard of. disentombed from the ruins, I thouglt that
A. prescription of Dr. ORielly's was brought to they might prove of use and interest to some
a well known drug store in Toronto and of your readers.
properly dispensed. After a time the dis- In the ' Model Hospital's' immediate neigh-
penser left Toronto, and his services were bourhood flourisbed two medical schools, the
secured by the "Pilkey" firm, of Brantford. Otnorot and Ytinirt, famed for their bitter
Being a brilliant genius, he conceived bates an party jealonsies. Neither took any
happy idea of making use of soie of his interest in anything cencerning the Hospital,
Toronto prescriptions, and the result of his and seewed (human nature to this day> cbiefly
first attempt was " O'Reilly's Hair Itestorer." interested, and vere, perhaps, entirely inter-
The Dr. by his prompt action put rather a ested, in the financial succese cf their individual
sudden stop to this piece of extraordinary undertakings. A ricl man died, bis vill vas
impertinence, to say the least of it, and we hope disputed, and the property came into the gev.
it will be a valuable lesson to druggists in ernment coffer. This body used part of it te
general, as we fear, that in some localities found an eye and ear departincut in connec-
especially, the physicians have just cause to tien with the Hospital. A wealthy flrm made
complain of the acts of those who dispense a grant cf funds te erect a building te be used
their medicines. specially for he treatient cf fevers. A

splendid laundry and a small morgue were aie
in s built. A new building vas erected for a
lying-in-espital, and the building formerly

The fellowing allegory bas been sent us by a used for that purpose was turned into a club.
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where it is customary to make the women work
while the men receive the pay I Then, too, the
managers were too prone to look upon the Hos-
pital as a place solely for the care of patients,
and to forget the duty of teaching students to
whom, as the medical practitioners of the
future, the lives of their children and their
grand-children must be entrusted.

At this lospitai, it was a rule that mem-
bers of the visiting staff could not resign
until they had served for at least thirty years;
as a consequence, young m<n received no en-
couragement to work hard, and a sad lack of
enthusiasm pervaded the clinies. The old
'fogies' were often unable to attend on their
appointed days, owing to a severe attack of
rheumatism, or, because they could not miss
the chance of performing a certain operation,
for which they were to be handsomely paid.
These old men were so occupied with private
practice that they had no time to read any'new
pamphlets, which were written in those days,
not printed. If, in the hospital, a student,
more cager than bis fellows, wished, from per-
sonal observation, to learn what his teachers
would not take the tinie to teach bim, lie was
prevented from doing so by the rule that " no
student is allowed in the wards linless accom-
panied by some member of the staff," for fear
that he miglit disturb the homelike quiet of
the ward, or the day dream of some nursling of
charity.

But at last a change came. The young men
did not try, for it was a sore trial, they did
not try to study medicine at home, but went
abroad where hospitals were conducted differ-
ently. They returned home with the new ideas,
and, reasoning as they did, aniy one unprejudiced
must have coincided with them in their argu-
ments. Every one was convinced, and even
the impressionable trustees saw their faults and
began to remedy them. The result was the
formation of the 'Model Hospital ' and 'the
Hiospital Medical School.' The rule about the
thirty years of service was changed and no one
was allowed to remain on the acting staff for
More. than ten years. The old 'fogies' were
shelved on the consulting staff, and deserving

eligible young men were put in their places.
These young men had been promised the posi-

tions and had gone abroad for several years to
fit. thenselves for them. A physiological labor-
atory, a pathological laboratory and a chemical
laboratory were built, and the university pro-
fessors, in the several branches, conducted these
institutions. All members of the hospital
staff were nominally professors of the university
of Otnorot. The staff of the General Hospital

was coniposed as follows

DAYs oF CLINIC.
1 st. Physician........ .. 1 foudays & Thursdays.

1st. Asst. Physician. .. J Operation day, Monday.
2nd. Physician.........lt Tuesdays - PriClays.

2nd. Asst. Physician.. J Operation day, Tuesday.
3rd. Physician .......... Wednesdays cé Saturdays.

3rd. Asst. Physician .. f Operation day, Saturday.

The assistant physicians conducted the out-
patient clinics, on their respective days, at
12.30 ; and any specially interesting or doubt-
ful cases were sent up to the physician of the
day, whose clinic began at 2 o'clock. Either
before or after his clinic, the students accom-
panied the physician through the wards. His
house physician and clinical clerks also accom-
panied him, and were constantly subjected to
examination at the bedside. The history of
each patient's illness hung at the head of his
bed ; it was the duty of the clinical clerk to

write these, and they were filed when the pa-
tient succumbed or was discharged. No one
was appointed physician without having been

assistant physician, assistant physicians must
have been house physician, house physicians
must have served as clinical clerks for nine
months, three terms of three months under
three members of the staff. The number of

clinical clerks was regulated according to the

number of students. Each student, before
being eligible for examination, had to serve for
nine months as clinical clerk as in the case of
house physicians. No salaries were paid to
any of the medical assistants or louse phy-
sicians.

Each house physician was master of his own
department, aüd could ohly be reprimanded by
the visiting trustee or by the board for any
offence he committed. The matron, steward
and seeretary, were also guided by the trustees
to whom they had to account for their actions;
but each inember of the working staff tried to
carry out any feasible suggestion made by any
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other miember, and all tried to work harmoni- frc>m the bouse physicians, and appointed for
ously together. one year.

In the lying-in-hospital two clinics were given In the eye aud ear departinent, the appoint-
weekly in the wards and two out-door gyne- ments were similar to Chose of the lying-in-
cological clinics. The staff of this institution bospîtal, viz., two oculists, wîth an iii and out-
consisted of two gynoecologists and a resident door clinio per week, each, and one resident
accoucheur. house oculist.

st. Gynoecologist.......Monday,in-door at 11 a.n. Each pbysician bad a 'take in' week, be-
j Thursday, out-door at 10. ginning with physician No. 1. During this

2n1d. t,.... Tuesday,out-door at 11 a.m period, bis clinicai clerks and the clerk of Lis
" Friday, in-door at 10. assistant physician lived, two at a tinie, in the

Two maternity assistants resided in the hospi- hospital, beginuing at 4 o'elock on Friday after-
ta]; as soonas one had attended six cases another noon, and continuing until the following Friday
took his place. Outside obstetric work could at the sane hour. The caie in their regular
also be had by applying to the resident ac- rotation, as eau be seen from the following
coucheur. The resident accoucheur was cliosen plan:

'MEMBER 0F STAFF. HOYSE cîÂNs. TARES lIN.

Dr. A., Physician. Dr. - .1Mr. - January 1 c a.............. 1 Mr.
one2 Mr.

Dr. A. X., Assistant Paysiciane 2. ie .
3. Mr. January 21-28........... 3. Air. -

February 11-18 ............ ~ 1. zz:
March 4-11. .............. 1- Mr.- .

S2. Mr. -

Dr. B., Physician. Dr. 1. Mr.- . January 7-14 .......... . Mr.
2. Mr. 2 r.-

Dr. B. X.a, Assistant Psyscian. J anli 28Febdary aa2 Mr.
3. Mr. 3. Mr.

February 18-25 4 o'clock on rdy

______________ _____ ______March11-18 ......... _._r

Dr. C., Physician. Dr. h1. Mr. uJauary 14-21 ............ . Mrr

coucheur. The reidn acoceura.coe

Dr. C. X., Assistant Physician. .21. Mr. . 4-11............. Mr.
3. Mr. -. Jauary 2 Mr.

February 25-March 4 ...... 3. Mr.
3. Mr. .

Ferary 1-18 ..... .... ...... 1. Mr..
1. Mr..

The above plan was for three months. The
clerks were on duty in the -receiving room
where patients, wishing admission into the hos-
pital or any 'accident cases,' were seen. Here
a diagnosis was mnade by the clerks, confirmed
or refuted by the house physician, and then the
patient sent to the proper ward. If urgently
requiring any major operation, the physician of
the week was sent for, except between the

hours of 10 p.m. and 5 a.m., when the assistant
was summoned. If requiring a minor opera-
tion, as amputation below the elbow or knee,
the assistant physician of the week was sent
for.

AIl post-mortem examinations were conducted
by the professor of pathology and pathological
anatomy, in bis laborator.y near by. Lessons in
niicroscopy were here given, although this in-
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struiment seems to have entirely disappeared
later on, but within the last (?) hundred years
bas been, se to speak, re-invented. A wealthy
citizen presented the institution with t wenty-
five of these instruments for the use of the
students, so that every facility for the practical
teaching and study of this all-important branch
was given. Long rows of tables were provided
for the use of the class as well as mounting
fluids. Each was furnished with a locked and
numbered box for the instrument lent him;
for all of these lie was held responsible.

A dispenser for the hospital was appointed
every six niontis, from amîong the students at
the chemical laboratory. He received a snail
salary as the work was arduous.

Thei medical school in connection with the
hospital was a great success. The rival insti-
tutions soon closed their doors, and freely ac-
knowledged that there was in Otnorot only
enough talent to conduct one good school. The
young lecturers in the new school were all
trained abroad, each for his special branch.
Lectures on chemistry and physiology were
given in their respective laboratories. Ana-
tomical lectures, pathological lectures were
given, and dissections were made in the patho-
logical laboratory. If a vacancy from any cause
seemed probable, a young man was led to
believe that if he went abroad and prepared
himself lie might obtain it. Acting on this lie
started for soine foreign university. Thus a
good school was kept up, so niuch so that finally
one could study better at Otiorot than in cul-
tured and civilized Europe. None of the med-
ical assistants received any salary, and none
wished for any; yet, there was always a sur-
plus of candidates for office. The matron's
salary was increased, as was her assistant's.
The hospital was considered perfect in every

UNIVERSITY SENATE ELECTIONS.

We have to remind ouir readers that the
Voting Papers must be delivered to the
Regijtrar efre n oon on the 4th of Ma'y. if

any, therefore, hav&neglected the matter. they
should at once put, in the names of Mr. Taylor,
Dr. McFarlane, and Mr. Falconbridge, and
forward their papers as directed by Mr. Baker.

We hear with grief of a " ring." A ring is
a terrible thing-a round thiug, that has no
end; but a cliange is comiig, however, as the
anti-ringeis intend to annihilate it. The in-
tention, under flic new rcgime, is to nake one
half the Graduxates nemabers of the Seiate,
and the other half University Examiners.
Perhaps, it is only simple justice to give all
"the boys" a chance.

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS IN
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

It gives ns great pleasure to note a new
feature this year iu the nethod of conducting
these examinations. The candidates for the
"Il third year " were examined practically in the
General Hospital in medicine and surgery by
the respective examiners, Drs. Eccles and
Malloch. The results were very satisfactory,
as they were sure to be under a physician and
surgeon so well qualified to conduct a practical
examination in these subjects. The Medical
Superintendent, Dr. O'Reilly, with bis usual
courtesy, gave the examiners every assistance
in his.power, and placed all the material in the
Hospital at their disposal.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.-We
desire to direct the attention of our readers to
the official announcement of the first meeting
of this Association which appears on our last

respect, and well deserved the world-wide repu- (cover> page. Ve are happy to say that the
tation the ' Model Hospital ' obtained." promoters of this organization have received

the strongest encouragement froni ail sections
ERRATUM.-In'the formule for treatnent of of tie Province, witl one exception, and there

eczema on the last page of our last issue for is every prospect of a most successful meeting
"carmine " read " tannin."

Tic annual mieeting of the OnitarioL Medical
CORREsPoNDENCez.--X.Y.Z. bas forgotten to Council will take place on the second Tueýday

enclose bis cevrd. in Jonee, (epe t4ti,)a
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UNIVERSITY OF MCGILL.-Faculty of 3fed-
icine.-The total nuiber of students enregis-
tered in this Faculty during the past year was
168, of whom there were, from Ontario, 79;
Quebec, 48 ; Nova Scotia, 5 ; Manitoba, 1
New Brunswick, 9 ; P. E. Island, 5; New-
foundland, 1; West Indies, 1; and the United
States, 19. The following gentlemen, 36 in
number, have passed their Primary Examina-
tion on the following subjects: Anatomy,
Practical Anatom y, Ch emîistry, Practical Chem-
istry, Materia Medica and Pharniacy, Institutes
of Medicine and Botany or Zoology. Their
nanes and residences aie as follows:-Clarence
E. Allen, East Farnham, Q ; Edson C. Bangs,
Faribault, Minn. ; S. A. Bonesteel, Columbus,
Neb. ; James C. Bowser, Kingston, N. B.; C.
0. Brown, Lawrençeville, Q. ; C E. Caieron,
Montreal, Q.; J. W. Cameron, Montreal, Q. ;
Angus M. Cattenacb, Dalhousie Mills, O.; H.
J. Clarke, Pembina, Dakota ; W. C. Cousins,
Ottawa, O.; W. J. Derby, North Plantagenet,
O. ; George A. Deardan, Richmond, Q. ; J. J.
Gardiner, Beauharnois, Q.; James A. Grant,
B.A., Ottawa, O;; James Gray, Brucefield, O.;
Chas. B. H. Hanvey, Cleveland, Ohio; Joseph
A. Hopkins, Cookshire, Q. ; J. H. Harrison,
Moulinette, O.; Robert J. B. Howard, B.A.,
Montreal, Q.; W. D. Brydone Jack, B.A.
Fredericton, N. B. ; P. N. Kelly, Rochester,
Minn.; John S. Lathern, Yarmouth, N. S.
J. B. Loring, Sherbrooke, Q.; Robert K. Mc-
Corkill, Montreal, Q.; Wm. J. Musgrove,
West Winchester, O. ; Floyd S. Muckey, Med-
ford, Minn. ; T. Pierce O'Brien, Worcester,
Mass.; T. A. Page, Brockville, O.; Allen P.
Poaps, Osnabruck Centre, O.; And. J. Rut-
ledge, Bayfield, 0.; Clarendon Rutherford,
M. A., Waddington, N.Y.; Walter McE. Scott,
Winnipeg, Man.; George A. Sihler, Simcoe, O.;
E. W. Smith, B.A., New Haven, Conn.;
Andrew Stewart, Howick, Q.; and W. E.
Thompson, Harbour Grace, NfId. The follow-
ing gentlemen, 38 in number, have fulfilleJ all
the requirements to entitle them to a degree of
M.D., C.M., from the University. These ex-
ercises consist in examinations, both written
and oral, on the following subjects: Principles
and Practice of Surgery, Theory and Practice
of Me dicine, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women

and Children, Medical Jurisprudence and
l-ygiene,-and also Clinical Examinations in
Medicine an&Surgery conducted at the bedside
in the Hospital :-S. A. Bonesteel, Columbus,
Neb.; T. L. Brown, Ottawa, O.; Paul Cam-
eron, Lancaster, O.; J. H. Carson, Port Hope,
O. ; W. Cormack, Guelph, O. ; H. C. Feader,
Iroquois, O. ; H. D. Fraser, Pembroke, O. ;
E. C. Fielde, Prescott, O. ; W. L. Grey, Pem-
broke, O.; C. M. Gordon, Ottawa, O. ; J. B.
Harvie, Ottawa, O.; H. E. Ieyd, Brantford,
O.; H. A. Higginson, L'Orignal, O.; D. W.
Iouston, Belleville, O.; J. J. Hunt, London,
O.; G. E. Josephs, Pembroke, O.; W. A.
Lang, St. Mary's, O. ; E. J. Laurin, Montreal,
Q. ; Henry Lunam, B.A., Wakefield, Q.; R.
T. Macdonald, Montreal, Q.; E. A. McGai-
non, Prescott, O.; Kenneth McKenzie, Rich-
mond, Q.; Frank H. Mewburn, Drummond-
ville, O.; W. Moore, Owen Sound, O. ; W. C.
Perks, Port Hope, O.; T. W, Reynolds,
Brockville, O.; E. J. Rogers, Peterboro', O.;
James Ross, B.A., Dewittville, Q. ; J. W.
Ross, Winthrop, O.; T. W. Serviss, Iroquois, 0.;
J. C. Shanks, Huntingdon, Q.; W. A. Shufelt,
Brome, Q. ; E H. Smith, Mortreal, Q. ; W.
Stephen, Montreal, Q.; A. D.Struthers, Philips-
burg, Q. ; J. K. Trueman, B.A., Woodstock,
1.B.; G. C. Wagner ,Dickinson's Landing. O.;
and J. Williams, London, O. Of the above
named gentlemen, W. Oormack is under age.
He lias, however, passed al] the examinations,
and fulfilled all the requirements necessary for
graduation, and only awaits his majority to re-
ceive his degree. Mr. H. A. Higginson, of
L'Orignal, bas been taken ill since the exam-
ination, and is consequently unable to present
himself. Messrs. James Ross, E. J. Laurin,
K. McKenzie, and A. D. Struthers, natives of
the Province of Quebec, have fulfilled all the
requirements for graduation, but await the
completion of-four years from the date of pass-
ing the matriculation before receiving the
degree. Medals, Pzizes and Honours.-The
Holmes Gold Medal for the best Examination.
in the Primary and Final Branches was
awarded to James Ross, B.A., Dewittville, Q.
The Prizes for the best Final Examination was
awarded to J. L. Ross, of Winthrop, Ont. The
Gold Medallist is not permitted to compete for
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this prize. The Prize for the best Primary
Examination was awarded to R. J. B. Howard,
B.A., of Montreal. The Sutherland Gold
Medal was awarded to C. E. Cameron, of Mon-
treal. The follovîing gentlenen, arranged in
the ordor of mnerit, deserve honourable men-

tion :-In the Final Examination, Messrs.

and Rogers. In the Primary Examination, C.
E. Cameron, W. L.' Lathern, W. McE. Scott,
and J. J. Gardner. Professors' Prizes:-
Botan .- First Prize, G. A. Graham, of Hlam-
ilton, Ont., and E. Gooding, of Barbadoes, W.
I., equal. For the best Collection of Plants,
J. C. McRae, of Port Colborne, O., and J. J.
Meahan, of Bathurst, N.B. Practical Ana-
tomy.-Demoinstrator's Prize, awarded to C.
E. Cameron, of Montreal.

Su3NER CouRsE 0F LECTURES.-Through the
consideration of the indefatigable Secretary,
Prof. Wm. Osler, M.D., we are in receipt of
the programne of the Sumier Course of
Clinical and Didactic Lectures to be delivered
between April and July in McGill College,
Montreal. We very much regret that our
Toronto Schools do not see their way clear to
the establishment of such a course.

VICTORIA UNIVERITY.-At a recent exam-
ination, the followieig gentlemen having passed
successfully, were recommended for the M. D.
viz., W. I. Aikins, W. C. Edmonson, F. How-
ett, A. C. Jones, M. Wallace, G. S. Bingham,
R. 1R. Tellor, M. A. Nicholson, L. M. Sweet-
nain, W. Gunn, J. G. Mennie, R. M. Fisher,
H. W. Aikins, I. R. Elliott, S. A. Bosanko,
A. G. Machell, G. Wilcok, W. J. Tracy, W. A.
D. Montgomery, W. J. Charlton, G. W. Haker,
A. Chapman, J. C. Burt, J. MeBride, J. M.
Cotton, J. Simpson, W. Gilpin, B. S. Frost, E.
A. Nealon, H-. Y. Baldwin. The following

also passed the primary examination, viz.,
R. B. Coulter, W. H. Montague, W. Cuth-
bertson, I. P. Jackson, M. R. Collver, E.
Laws, Geo. Wyld, J. Z. Wyld, W. J. Kellow,
R. J. Burton, C. S. Grafton, J. W. Wilmott,
J. B. Whitely, F. P. Drake, M. R. Elliott, G.
W. Clendenning, A. D. Watson, E. M. Hewish
C. . Wilson, J. F. Carroll.
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OBITUARY.

Probably few physicians were better known
in Ontario, than Dr. William Mostyn, of
Almonte, whose sudden death by drowning on
the 30th of March caused such a shock to his
many friends. He graduated at Queen's
Colleo Univer:dy, Kingston, in 1858, and

since that time had been practising at Almonte.
He always took a leading position in the dis-
trict of the "Ottawa Valley" in matters poli-

tical, medical, and otherwise. He, for a time
sat as member in the -Local Legislature, and at
the time of his death, was President of the

Agricultural Society in Lanark, and was also

a member of the Ontario Medical Council.
Being a man of good ability, of high profes-

sional attainments, of a kind and genial dis-

position, liked by all who came in contact with
him, beloved by bis intimate friends, his
memory will long be chei ished vith the fondest
recollections.

The funeral took place on the 2nd of April,
under the auspices of the Freemasons. Ac-

cording to the Kingston Datly News, there
were between 4,000 and 5,000 present. Drs.
Sweetland and Bentley, of Ottawa, Sullivan,
of Kingston, Woodford, of Brockville, Lynch
and Patterson, of Almonte, and Baird, of
Pakenham, acted aspall-bearers, The remains

were brought to Kingston, and buried in the
Cataraqui Cemetery.

A vacancy is created in the Ontario Medical
Council in consequence of the resignation of
Dr. Irwin, who represented the Quinte and
Catarqui Division. The Dr. resigned on ac-
count of bis appointment to the Chair of Med-
ical Jurisprudence in the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Kingston.

We understand that Dr. Day, of Trenton,
and Dr. Tracy, of Belleville, are candidates for
election. Dr. Day was the representative of
this division from '69 to '72, and as such was
one of the most able and faithful members of
the Council. He was a candidate at the last
election, but was defeated by the casting vote
of the Returning Officer. We hope there will
be no doubt about bis election,



Dr. Sheard, of this city, bas, we learn, been
anpointed~ Profesor of Phviolo1 ~ y n Trinitvr- PONMN .

-. r APPOINTMENT S.Medical School.
Dr. Hope, of Belleville, has been appointed

ToRoNTo SCIOOL OF MEDICINE.-Prizemen Sheriff of the County of 1lastings.
-4th year, W. C. Edmondson, Orillia; 3rd Dr. Murphy has been appointed Physician
year, J. T. Duncan, Goderich; 2nd year, W. J. to the Deaf and Dumb Institution of Belle-
Robinson, Fergus; 1st year, R. flearn, Ottawa. ville, vice Dr. Hope.

Dr. C. A. Routledge, of Lambeth, bas been

Dr. Graham, of Toronto, left home on the appointed an associate coroner for the County
15th of April, for a two-week's holiday, which of Middlesex.
he spent in New York and Philadelphia. Warner E. Cornell, Esq., M.D., of the vil-
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The names of Dr. J. D. Killock, of Perth, It was announced in our issue of December
and Dr. J. -G. Cranston, of Arnprior, have last, in consequence of changes in the pro-
been mentioned as candidates in the Rideau prietorship and management of this Journal,
and iBathurst division, to fill the vacancy in Mr. Joseph leys had received for collection
the Medical Co-uncil, caused by the death of all accounts for subscriptions up to the end of
Dr. Mostyn. 1880. We are requested by Mr. leys to state,

that, those who have not yet paid himn, must
The Election of Representatives for the do so at once. At the saine time, we nay say,

Quinte and Cataraqui, and the Rideau and that we (the present managers) are quite
Bathurst divisions, in tie Ontario Medical willing and ready to receive subscriptions for
Council, will take place on the 17th of May. 1881.
The voting papers will be issued by the -

Registrar on the 2nd. 1 The death of the late Earl of B eaconsfield,
4w o aappears to have been due to gouty bronichitis.

MEDICAL EXAMINATIoNs-LIST OF THE .Suc- The English Medical Journals, condemu in no

CESSFUL KINGSTON GRADUATEs.-The following neasured terms, Dr. Quain's consent to meet

have graduated from the Royal College of Phy- in consultation, at the bedside of the noble

sicians and Surgeons:- Without an oral-W. J. Earl, the well-kno wn fashionable Hiomopath,
Gibson, Kingston; J. L. McGuern, Lonsdale;) Dr. Kidd. If such things can be done inI high
D. Wallace, North Graves; E. Oldham, places, it is useless to expect the principles of

Kingston ; James F. O'Shea, Norwood ; M. rational therapeutics and the dignity of scien-
Dupuis, Kingston; F. R. Alexander, Ottawa; tific niedicine to be upheld by the lesser liglhts.
A. W. Ierrington, Mountain View; J. H.
Betts, Portsmouth ; D. Johnson, Consecon. We are glad to learn that lie charge of extor-
With an oral-R. Coughlan, Hastings ; John tion in the capàcity of coroner, lately brought
Jamieson, Kars ; B. J. MeConnell, Pembroke; against Dr. Riddel of this city, and investigated
D. H. Snider, Niagara; T. J. Symnington, at the last session of the Court of Oyer and
Cam Jachie. I Terminer, fell through on the Plaintiff' own

TRINITY MEDICAL SCHooL.-The following evidence.

are the Medallists and 1-onour men in this
school for 1881 :-Final, W. A. Mearns, Gold There was a meeting of the Executive Coim-

Medallist; A. H. Ferguson, First Silver Med- mittee on the 31st of March. The time was

allist; W. F. Peters, Second Silver Medallit. occupied in receiving petitions of candidates,

Primary, Second year, W. J. Macdonald, animking the arrangements for the examina-
Scholarship. Certificates of Honour, Wm.
Bonnar, Wm. Batbass, L. Backus, A. DBonur, Wm.BatassL. ackue A D. There were 1,900 Medical Studenits in New
Smith. First Year, W. Jenner, Scholarship. Y Thr te 1,90 eictu t NYork during the p)ast wmter.
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lage of Thedford, to be an associate coroner
in and for the County of Lambton.

Dr. Yates, on account of removal from
Kingston, bas resigned his .position in the
'Royal College of Physiciaus and Surgeons,
and the following appointmients have been
made:---Dr, F. Fowler, Professor of Practice of
Medicine ; Dr. A. S. Oliver, Materia Medica;
Dr. K. N. Feiwick, Institutes of Medicine;
Dr. C. Irwin, of Wolfe Island, Medical Juris-
prudence; Dr. C. HI. Lavell, Ophthalmic and
Aural Surgery.

Failure of Vaccination. By CARL SPINGER,
M.D. (Reprint St. Louis Clin. Record.

Report of the Medical Superintendent of th*e
Asylum jor the Insane, Toronto, for the year
ending Sept. 3 0tM, 1880.

Physiology in Thought, Conduct and Relief
By DANIEL CLARK, M.D., Medical Superinten-
dent, Asylum for the Insane, Toronto. (Reprint
from the Canadian Afonthly.)

Constitution and By-Laws of the American
Academy of Mfedicine, as amended and adopted,
September 17th, 1879, with list of members,
officers and councilfor 1880-81.

On QuebrachoBark (Aspidosperma Quebracho.
Translated from the German. Illustrated by
25 Lithographie figures. Dr. ADOLP HAN-
SON of Erlangen. Geo. S. Davis, Publisher,
Detroit. (Reprint from the Therapeutic Gazette.)

Strangulated Veins of the Uterus, and other
papers Gynecological and Surgical. By Tuos.
Il. BUCKLER, M.D., of Baltimore. (Reprint
from Bostoni Meledical and Surgical Journal.)
Cambridge : Riverside Press. 1881.

A Statistical Report of 252 Cases of Inebriety
treated at the Inebriates' Home, Fort Hamilton,
LT. By LEWIS D. MAsoN, M.D. A pamphlet
of much interest to those engaged in the treat-
ment and cure of dipsomaniacs.

Two Cases of Extra Uterine Foetation with
Resudts. By CHAS. I. CARTER, B.A., M.D.
Lond., M.R.C.P., Physician to the lospital
for Women, Soho Square. (Reprint from
Transactions of Obstetrical Society of London).

Abience of the Vagina; Uterus distended by
retained M3enstrual Fluid, Operation, Recovery.
By CHAs. H. CARTER, B.A., M.D., Lond.,
M.R.C.P., Physician to the Iospital for
Women (Reprint from Obstetrical Society of
London).

ThI Heart and its Function. New York: D.
Appleton, & Co., 1, 3, and 5, Bond Street.
1881.
This is No. 8 of the English Series of Hlealth

Primers and cones, we assume, from the pen
of Dr. Geo. W. Balfour; at all events it might
have done so, and may be commended to the

laity as a clear and intelligible account of the
heart and its functions.

Neues Schnellgefrier-.illicrotomn. VON DR.
MED. Charles S. Roy, Cambridge, Eng-
land.
This«book is a reprint (illustrated) from the

Archiv. f Mikroskop Anatomie, pp. 19, con-
taining an account of a new freezing microtome
invented by Dr. Charles S. Roy, of Cambridge,
England, which seems to answer the purpose of
preparing instantaneous sections at the post
mortem table, more satisfactorily than any other

before the profession. The instrument is
manufactured by the Cambridge Scientific In-

strument Co., 18, Panton Street, Cambridge.

Transactions of the American Medical Associa-
tion. Vol. xxxi., 1881. Philadelphia:
Collins, 705, Jayne Street.
The present volume, like many of its prede-

cessors, while presenting an interesting account
of the proceedings at its annual meeting,
together with a number of very good and
instructive papers, is remarkable for the absence
of any really new and original contributions to
the sum of scientific knowledge. Of course, no
one can peruse the volume without experi-
encing much pleasure and no little profit; but
at the sane time we must admit that greater
things might reasonably be expected of the
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national Association of a great people-greater
in nothing than its youthful attainments in the
science and art of medicine. We entirely agree
with Dr. Sayre, in bis Presidential address, that
it -would be far better for the Association to
inaugurate and publish sucli a weekly as the
British Mfedical Journal, than to continue to
issue " the present bulky, tardy, little read and
unproductive volume of Transactions." This
one idea we deem to be the most pregnant
with profit in this edition.

À Practical Treatise on Fractures and Disloca-
tions. By FRANK HASTINGS HAMILTON, A.M.,
M.D., LLD. Sixth American edition, re-
vised and improved. Illustrated with 352
wood-cuts. Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea's,
Son & Co., 1880. Toronto: Hart & Raw-
linson.
The appearance of the sixth edition of this

work celebrates the attainment of its majority.
In the 21 years -which have elapsed since it first
saw the light of day, no rival in the English
language bas arisen to divide or diminish the
-universal esteem or favour to wluich it at once
attained. This fact alone speaks volumes for
the manner in which it bas supplied the wants
of the profession and fulfilled its mission. Our
foreign brethren, too, were not slow to recognize
its merits; and by means of translations they
now generally enjoy its use. Indeed, Malgaigne's
classic, but nov antiquated, work, is the only
other complete treatise on the subject in any
langiiage. The noteworthy changes of the sixth
edition are:-A Chapter on General Prognosis,
a new account of Fractures of the Patella and
a few minor substitutions and additions. To
those who have not thework alreadywe can only
say that we marvel greatly, how the practical
surgeon can be content to get along without it.

À Text-Book of the Physiological Chemistry of
the Animal Body, including an Account of
the Chemical Changes occurring in disease.
By ARTrun GAMGEE, M.D., F.R.S., Pro-
fessor in Victoria University, Manchester ;
Brackenbury, Professor of Physiol ogy in the
Ow en's College. Vol. I. London: Mac-
millan & Co. Toronto: Willing & William-
son.
In this work chemistry is made subordinate

to physiology and pathology, and for this
reason it is of more practical interest and value

to the physiologist and physician than the title
might lead one to suppose. In this volume the
author takes up the elementary tissues of the
body, including lymph and chyle. The chapters
on blood are both scientific and exhaustive, not
only in describing its, physical characters and

chemical composition under normal conditions,
but also in discussing the changes which it

undergoes in disease. The diseases, thus dis-
cussed, include lst, varions disorder of nutri-
tion, sucli as anoemia, leucocythomia, purpura,
rheumatism, &c. ; 2nd, fevers; and finally, dis-
eases of the heart, lunge, liver, kidney, and
diabetes mellitus. In the chapters on the con-

nective, contractile, and nervous tissues, we
get the chemistry, histology, and physiology.
The description of the contractile tissues is

especially exhaustive and interesting. Although
this volume is complete in itself, the author

promises another during the year which will

treat of the chemistry of the chief animal

functions.
We can recommend this work without any

reserve as being thoroughly scientific and at the

same time bighly practical. While the arrange-
ment is good, and the subject matter everything
that could be desired, the style is more pleasing
and attractive than we had expected to find in

such a book. It forms a happy connecting link
between pure chemistry, on the one haud, and
physiology and medicine, on the other. We
hope it will be found in the hands of ail our
advanced students, and all our physicians who
make any pretensions to combine in any degree
the scientific with the practical.

À Practical Treatise on Diseases of the Skin.
By Louis A. DUBRING, M.D. Second Edi-
tion. J. B. Lippinçott & Co., Philadelpliia,
1881.
The former edition of this vork, published

in 1876, was deservedly received with much
favour by the profession on this continent. The
present revised and enlarged edition is still
more worthy of professional patronage.

A number of new articles have been inserted,
treating principally of diseases which have been
more fully investigated and described since the
publication of the former volume. Many
chapters. have been enlarged, 'and important
additions made to them. The work is thorough-
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ly up to the times, nothing worthy of considera-
tion in literature having escaped the notice of
the author.

The book is remarkable for its completeness.
lu the description of disease and in the depart-
ment of therapeutics, it is especially good. Per-
haps.the least satisfactory chapter is that on
prurigo. In it the author adheres too closely
to the description as it bas been given by!
Hebra. This particular form of the disease, as,

without known cause followed by coma and end-
ing in death with no kidney lesions. Dr.
Oldrigh t mentioned a case of empye ma in which
he tapped the chest and washed cavity out daily
by the simple sypon method which he had
eiployed in a number of such cases with
gratifying results. Dr. Geo. Wright presented
a dried anatomical preparation of ruptured
diaphragm.

Dr. Graham reported several interesting
it is frequeutly seen in Vienna, is so exceeding- cases:
ly rare on this continent, or in England, that a 1. For the past five or six years bad suffered
lengtby description would scarcely appear ne- froi frequent attacks of jaundice which finally
cessary. The writer is confident, however, that became permanent. For a year and a half
ve occasionally meet with a popular condition before death occasional heart-murnurs were

attended by intense itching, which is essentially heard, systolie basic, during the last six months
a prurigo, but which does not answer to they were permanent. Autopsy showed
the description of the disease as given Dr. absence of valvular lesions; the cystic and
Duhring. common bile ducts were obstructed by con-

It is very gratifying to the profession here traction.
that so admirable a work as the present should 2. A case of lateral spinal sclerosis. Vide
have been published on thîs continent. It is page 146.
the iost complete text book for students which 3. Splenic leucocytbomia, white corpuscles
las yet been published in the English language, in varying proportions at different observa-
and it ls doubtful if a better book bas ever been tions 1 to 8, 1 to 12, 1 to 15. Red globules
brought imder the notice of medical men in any averaged 3,000,000 to c.m.
language. We would advise all those who wish 4c tuberculosis-no diagnostic phy-
to possess a thoroughly reliable, and at the same sical signs during life. Lungs found studded
time not unwieldly text book on this important with tubercle. Purpura hSmorrhagica imme-
branch, to at once.procure this work. diate cause of death.

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Meeting of 24th March. Dr. Geo. Wright,
Vice-President, in the chair. Drs. James
Baldwin and McCullough were elected mem-
bers. Dr. Workman read a translation from
the Spanish of a case of intestinal invagination
iu which 34 centimetres of gut were passed
per anuim.

Dr. Riddel related a case: A.B., aged 32,
robust, syphilitic, hard drinker, came to him
with facial erysipelas from which be shortly re-
covered. Delirium tremens followed with some
pufliness of face and extremities. Recovery
ensued but in about a month he was seized
'with convulsions and died. Dr. Graham nar-
rated a case of convulsions developing suddenly

5. Age 49. Working in an office lie early
contracted the habit of retaining bis urine all
day long. Some catarrhal trouble bas now
appeared with albuminuria. le thought that
there could be no doubt that the kidney affec-
tion resulted from the habitually distended
bladder. A general discussion ensued. Dr.
Playter then read a paper upon Contagious
Diseases in Men and Animals, after which the
meeting adjourned.

Meeting of 7th April. The President, Dr.
Covernton, in the Chair. Dr. Workman read
a translation from the French, describing a case
of trephining in an ancient Danish or Norse
skull found in a grave of about 200-500 A.D.
Dr. Cameron exhibited the lungs from a case
of empyema of the left pleura. The patient,
a boy eight years of age, was admitted to the
Children's Hospital when the disease was of
15 months' standing. Under tonie and anti-
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septic treatment he gradually improved and
was able to go about, eating and sleeping well.
At the end of four months caseous broncho-
pneumonia manifested itself on the healthy
side and in a few days lie succumbed. The left
pleural cavity con tained cheesy and liquid pus; 1
the lung was completely carnified and crowded

against the vertebroe which were diseased at

points of juncture of second and third ribs.

The right pleural cavity contained some clear
serum with numerous fresh adhesions. The

lung was congested and presented a number
of caseous foci. Dr. Oldriglit exhibited three
specimaens from the same subject, a man of.

73 years of age. (1) The left hip. Thirteen
years ago it was injured by a fall downstairs.
There were evidences of fractures of the

ischium and pubis; the femur fractured
through the neck, the head had disappeared
and the remainder of neck articulated
with. the filled-up acetabulum and could
be dislocated on to dorsum. A rounded

piece of bone closely resembling the head of
femur was firmly attached, by its edge, just

below the iliac crest, behind the superior spine.

Another small bony outgrowth existed below
and in front of this. The bladder (shown),
thickened from chronic inflammation, pre-,

sented a sacculura at its upper part, and a

papillary growth at the neck obstructing the
outlet. The left kidney -contained a large
cyst on the surface extending to the pelvis.
The ureters were dilated. Dysentery was the

cause of death. Dr. Oldright then read a

paper on Contagion and Infeetion. He con-

fined his remarks principally to sorue ques-
tions of school quarantine, viz. :-The length

of time it is necessary to keep scarlet fever

cases at home, and the other members of an
infected family ; and as to the non-necessity
of preventing the school attendance of appar-
ently healthy children, where a case of typhoid

fever or diphtheria was present in the house.

A general discussion followed.
Dr. Workman then moved the addition

to the by-laws of which le had given

notice, limiting the number of Honorary
Members of the Society to twelve. On a

division the motion was carried, and the

Society adjourned.

HURON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Huron

Medical Association, vas held in Clinton on

April 5th, Dr. Sloan, of Blyth, President, in

the chair.
The following meibeis were present : Drs.

Sloan, Holmes, Wortbington,Willians, Taylor,

Campbell, Grahan, Young, and Stewart.

Dr. Worthington showed a young lady with
lateral curvature of the spine, who is wearing
a " Wyeth's Plaster Jacket," with great com-
fort.

Dr. Stewart showed a case of badly united

fracture of the tibia and fibala.
Dr. Campbell showed a uterine polypus

which lie remooved a few days previiousy fron
au unmarried woman, aged 35. For a period
of two years this patient suffered severely,

before the appearance of the catamenia, from

severe pain referred to the region of the uterus.

The menses were very profuse, and for some

days the loss was so great that she was unable

to leave her bed. Dr. C., on making a vaginal
examination, discovered a tumour about tho
size of a heii's egg in the vagina, and having a
pedicle which could be traced to the iiternal
os. Dr. Campbell, with Dr. Scott's assistance,
removed the polypus by means of a long curved

forceps. The patient is doing well.
Dr. Graham, of Brussels, exhibited a beauti-

ful specimen of dila[ation of the stoinach aris-
ing from the cicatrization of a chronic ulcer.
The patient from whom the specimen was taken
was a blacksmith, 28 years of age. le had
suffered for seven years from pain after eating,
and vomitiig.

About two years ago the stomach was found
to be greatly dilated. He liad severalepilepti-
form convulsions, and was fiequently troubled
with severe tonic spasis of the muscles of the
lower extremities. Emuaciation was extreme.
He complained of having a ravenous appetite
and uncontrollable thirst. Hfe vomited large
quantities of fluid, containing products of fer-
mentation.

Dr. Graham began, at this period, to wash
out the stoniach. This treatment was con-
tinued for five weeks, and was attended by
marked benefit. The thirst and vomiting dis-
appeared, and the convulsions and spasms
ceased to return. He rapidly gained flesh and
strength, and his state was so satisfactory that
it -was not considered necessary to use the
stomach pump any longer. He continued, to
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ail appearances, in good health until about
two months ago, when the thirst and voniting
set in again.

The tonic spasmis of the lower extremities
returned and were soon followed by death.

The stonach weighed 23 oz. ; length from
the cardiac to the pyloric extrenity, 20 inches;
vertical dianeter, 74- inches. The pyloric
orifice has a dianieter o~f only ½Lh of an inch. An
ulcer - of an inch iii dianieter, and nearly the
sane in depth, with undermined edges, vas
situated at the commencement of the pyloric
orifice.

Dr. Graham concluded the report of this case
by saying, * * * The treatment of this
case convinces mie of the very great benefit
derivable from Kussmaul's nethod of washing
out the stoinacli when this organ is dilated. I
feel satisfied that although the pyloric con-
striction could never be renoved, that with
proper attention to quantity and quality of
food, and the use of the syphon or punip, at the
proper time, lie may have been tided over wany
months-perhaps many years.

Dr. McDonald, of Wingham, read the notes
of a case vhere he stretched the sciatic nerve
for obstinate sciatica. The result in this case
bas been very encouraging.

Dr. Stewart gave a report of a case where he
and Dr. Hurlburt perfornied a similar opera-
tion for an inveterate sciatica. Suflicient time
has not yet elapsed to decide as to the perma-
nent value of the operation in this case.

MEDICAL COINCIL EXAMINATIONS.

There were 150 candidates for the Pro-
fessional Examinations, of whom 83 were for
final; and 125 for niatriculation. The final
were written and the primary entirely oral, the
anatoniy being on the dissected subject. This
is the proper method, and it is a mode that is
very popular' among students who know their
analo.y.

The following are the final questions:

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE'

N.B.-TIe candidate will only ans wer the
first three questions, aad any tlree of the re-
mainder.

No. l.-You have been in daily attendance

upon a patient, who bas been several days ill;
yon determine that it is a case of typhoid fever,
although no rash is present. Show why it may
not be a case of acute tuberculosis or tubercular
peritonitis.

No. 2.-(a) Locate the normal superficial
cardiac dullness. (b) Record the symptons and
physical signs of dilatation of the right ventricle
of the heart, and determine the causative differ-
ences between dilatation of the right and left
ventricles. Treatment of both.

No. 3.-Distinguish the causes, other tihan
surgical, upon which an unconscious condition
may depend; and give a short account of any
case wh ich may have come under your own
observation.

No. 4.-(a) What are the relative lengths
of inspiration and expiration in tracheal, bron-
chial, and vesicular respiration ? Compare the
interval in each. (b) In thie healthy state of
the respiratory organ, where would you expect
to find bronchophony? (c) What condition of
the lung would it indicate, if found in other
parts? and what diseases does this condition of
lung include ?

No. -5.-Diagnose, describe the characters of,
and treat a case of tinea-tonsurans.

No. 6.-Give the clinical history and treat-
ment of acute dysentery.

No. 7.-(a) Illustrate how the thermnometer
may very mîaterially aid in diagnosis. (b) What
are the ranges of tenperature in health? (c)
In what diseases does hyperpyrexia most fre-
quently occur ?

No. 8.-Determine the clinical differences
between, and give briefly the diagnostic points
in chronic gastritis, gastric ulcer,*and cancer of
the stomacis.

F. R. ECCLES, Examiner.

SURGERY (OTHER THAN OPERATIVE).
No. 1.-Describe the symptoms of-dangers

to the eye from-and treatment of a case of

simple iritis.
No. 2.-Diagnose intra fromt extra-capsular

fractures of the femur.
No. 3.-Give the symptoms and diagnosis of

hip-joint disease.
No. 4.-What is considered the most favour-

able time for operating after gunsiot wounds-
and what are the general results of secoadary
amputations ?
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No. 5.-Wiat causes may give rise to
abscess of the groin, and how would you diag-
nose from psoas abscess presenting there ?

No. 6.-Describe the various forms of cuta-
neous ulcers, and give treatment of indolent
ulcers.

No. 7.-Diagnose a dislocation fromu a frac-
ture.

No. 8.-When dislocation and fracture co-
exist, what is the rule for reduction?

W. P. BUCKLEY, Exa.miner.

OPERATIVE SURGERY.

No. 1. -Describe Chopart's operation.

No. 2.-In what case is excision of the elbow
joint advisable-and how is it performed ?

No. 3.-Describe the operation for vesico-
vaginal fistula.

No. 4.-In what part of its course is the
brachial artery usually tied, and how is the
operation performed?

No. 5.-What are the various circumstances
requiring trephining, and how is it per-
formed ?

No. 2.-Describe the conditions which will
retard the progress of labour in the first stage,
and specify those cases in whîich, if left te
nature, the resuilt to the imother would be ser-
ious, perhaps fatal; give treatient.

No. 3.-What is placenta praevia? Give
symptoms, diagnosis, prognosis, and treat.
ment.

No. 4.--What is nenorrhagia ? Give its
causes, symnptoms, and treatment.

No. 5-Give the symptoms, pathology,
prognosis, and treatment of phlegmasia dolens.

H. RoBERTSON, Examiner.

MIDwIFERY (oPERATIVE).

No. 1.--What are the objects of craniotomy 1
In what cases is it justifiable ? Describe the
method of operating.

No. 2.-In what cases is caïsarean section
justifiable Il State the object of the operation,
and describe it fully.

No. 3.-What is ovariotoimy î In what
cases would you reconmend it? Give the
operation and treatnent.

No. 4.--State the causes of vesico-vaginal
fistula; give symptoms and treaitment.

No. 5.-How is inversion of the uterus pro-
duced? Give symptomis and treatient.

W. P. BUCKLEY, Examiner. H. RoBERSoN,
SURGICAL ANATOMY. MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE,

No. 1.-Name the parts divided in trache- No. l.-Distinguish betveen intc-iorten
otomy. What structures are to be avoided? and post-mortem twils.

No. 2.-In wbat direction, and to what is No. 2.-X hat is the average terni of gesta-
due any displacement occurring in fracture of tion-the shortest terw compatible with ful
upper third of the thigh. developinent of fots-and the Ion gcsb term, ?

No. 3.-Nanc in some order *the structures No. 3.-i a case of infanticide fin stran-
divided in excision of the ankle joint. gudation, xvhat sig, if any, wotil show that

No. 4.-What parts are successively divided strangulation voôk place aftcr an independent
in the operation of colotomy 1 circulation had been establishcd ii the body?

No. 5.-Trace the course of any vesssels be- No. 4.-.To what extent is generative power
tween the bones of the head and brain, which devcloped in cryptorchids
being wounded may compress the brain. No. 5.-Wlat syiptoms woulc give rise to

No. 6.-Give the exact position of the eusta, a suspicion of poisning? and in such. a case,
chian tube-how would you pass a tube what points in its history, in the appearance of

intoitthe body, and ini the surroundiings, shio-uld beinto it ?e
No. 7.-Beginning at the skin, name each noted

tissue successively divided in removal of the No. 6.-Do ou consiler the following case
lachrymal gland, and describe the course of the
canals whereby the tears are conveyed from the your opinion A man fou nc dead-lying on

eyebîî.his face-with throat eut, rigylît. ari placedeyeball.iC
No. .8.--What parts would require division under b3dy, with riglt haud iear left shoulder;

to ligate the popliteal and posterior tibial and close to right band a razor found open 'it
arteries ? State the anatomical difficulties in blade smeared with blood; blood on neck and
each case. chest; incision in tbroat foui inches long and

M. SLLIVN, xamier. two and one-haif deep, extending ohliquely froinM. SULLIVAN, Examiner.
about an inch above lefu collar boue to riglit

MIDwIFERY (OTHER TMAN OPERATIVE). side of chin, dividing aîl the vessels and au-
No. 1.-Describe the formation of the pla- terior vertebral iscles--decpest part of in-

centa and umbilical cord fron their origin to cision at right angle of wound, aud extending
complete development, and state their fune- hehind the unbroken skin.
tions. W. T. AMPBELL, Examiner.


